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• Campus job openings scarce 
Availability of university jobs for students seeking employment is a bleak 
situation. Jean Penn . student 'NOf1o:. counselor, tells Jill Saracine. senior in 
English and linguistics. (Photo by Chuck Fishman) 
Discussions in progress 
Gary Marx 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Ten students apply for ever y student 
job, Raymond P . DeJarnett , assistant 
director of Student Work and Financial 
Assistance. reported Wednesday . 
" I'd say probably a hundred or more 
students were in here looking (or jobs 
Tuesday," he said. but the number of 
jobs IS "very limited ." The number of 
openi ngs r e maining ca nn ot be 
estimated. he continued , because of 
delays in confi rm ing that a specific job 
has been filled . 
The lack of jobs is due to scarcity of 
funds and the low turnover of workers 
DeJarnett said . 
Students are holding onto the ir jobs 
because there are no others. he said. 
Money is allocated to the various 
departments from the budget . DeJar· 
ne tt . explained , and the number of 
student jobs depends on the amount of 
funds a vailable in the departments. 
The wage increase has been the 
culprit. he said . The ten-cent raise will 
add up 10 about $5.000 every pay day . 
" H Will make a differ(>llce. ' he ad · 
ded . 
Dejarnett believes the ten cents , 
coupled with the :to cent raise last May 
is the biggest reason why the number of 
student jobs has dropped by nearly 
1.000 over the _past three years . 
' ·By and large: · he said , ·'We feel 
that probably there will not have to be 
any severe cutbacks on student work by 
the end of the semester:' 
The few openmgs that are available 
are primarily clerical jobs and maybe 
a cOl.ij)le in food service, he said. The 
number of jobs may increase slightly 
by Friday with the possibility of some 
51 udents not returning to school aft.er 
semester break, Dejarnett said . 
There has also been an increase in 
requests (or short term loans, DeJar-
nett said, and the picture here is no bet-
ter . 
" It 's getting to the point where we'r e 
just about out again:· he said . " We·1I 
probably run out Friday:' 
Added to the financial woes of studenl 
workers is the- fact that the next pay 
day will not be until February 17. This 
is a wait of e ight weeks between pay 
checks for those who did not work over 
break. 
De Jarnett said that only about a 
quarter of the st udent work force were 
here over break. 
" We couldn ·t afford to keep them 
here ," he said . 
The Student Work and Financial 
AssiSlance office has been trying to 
maintain a position to help as many 
students as possible, he &aid. 
" It will be a chaUenge:· he added . 
Students may get free dental work 
By Ray Urcbel 
Dally EIYJItiIUl Staff Writer 
SlU students may get free dental care 
"""t fall if discussions already in 
progress recommend extending present 
health care coverage to include routine 
and emergency dental care. 
Bruce R. Swinburne, vice president 
for Student Affairs, said Wednesday he 
is ' 'Optimistic'' that some type of dental 
coverage wiU be implemented by the 
University by early fall semester. 
Swinburne said Sam McVay , ad-
miniltrative director of the H~th Ser-
vice and the Student Health Advisory 
commission (SHAC) are active in 
discusai~ the plans. 
" We're not saying we're going to do 
it." Swinburne cautioned . " We 're 
I~ into it now. But it 's within the 
realm of the possible that something 
may be implemented by early fall 
term." 
The vice president for Student Affairs 
said he hopes a dental plan , if adopted, 
would cover students needing 
' "regular" dental care as well as 
emergencies-such as tooth extrac· 
tions-when required. 
" We're looking at the possibility of 
adding it (dental care ) at no extra cost 
to students," Swinburne said. 
It depends on whetber the University 
could use dental personnel currently at 
the School of Technical Careers ( STC ) 
off-campus facility and dental interns 
from SIU Edwardsville's school of den-
tistry. 
Students are paying an estimated 11.2 
million in fees toward Health Service 
operation . he said . The SIU Board of 
Trustees last May allocated 115 of the 
$22.50 Student Welfare and Recreation 
Fund (SWARF I for improved health 
coverage. 
Full-time students now pay $32.25 per 
semester, including 117 .25 in Student 
Medical Benefits. 
The state of Illinois also allocates an 
estimated $220,000 for operation of the 
Health Service, he said. 
The vice president said he is unsure 
how much money Health Service wiU 
nave remaining in its budget to fUlance 
the dental care. He explained that SIU 
contracts for some service, while the 
cost of other services are dependent on 
the amOWlt of usage. 
He estimated , however . that 8 dental 
program in operation would cost SlU 
B~rsar lifts holds on paychecks 
By Dan lba&a 
Ddy F.cJotiu Staff Writer 
The Univenity has lifted holds on 
payc:hecb ror student workers owing 
. -,. to sru, ConIroUer Jack Sim-
: _ said Wedneoday. 
''This is a procedure ...., are trying," 
; 
Simmons said . SIU will analyze 
response to the experiment to deter-
mine its effectiveness, he added. in-
stead or impounding paychedts, the 
Bursar now attaches to payments a 
note informing students)bat debts are 
owed, Simmons explained. "U the 
procedure worlts." and if" students pay 
~--
up ·'beautirul " be said Bursar~o' ~s WatSon said the 
University lift d /holds Jan. 13, 1975. 
Th(~ .. on ects student workers 
. m y returned c:hecb and = loans. atson said. However . 
' 1~on P0g03j 
$60,000 annually, although costs the 
first year might double because of 
needed equipment and supplies. 
Swinburne said he does not expect a 
decision to be made until the e.'ld of 
spring semester. He added that any 
dental plan must be "economically 
feasible" before it can be adopted. · 
SHAC is preparing a report for Swin-
burne on the feasibility of adding the 
dental service, he said. ·They have not 
set a date . for the report to.be presen-
ted , Swinburne said. "But I 'm sure they 
will be eaming to me with a report 
before too long." 
lbe vice President, ,.."ho said last 
Friday that a dental plan is one of his 
goals, said studen~ constituencies would 
be consulted before any fllUlL plan is ap-
proved. 
Gus 
Bode 
Gus says If he can" gej.a jab he won" 
feel guilty about not having one. 
-Job ,market ·glut f or teachers 
could ease, -educator predicts 
. By Jim MlUpby 
DaUy EgyptlaD Staff Wrller . 
A brighter forecast for education 
majors was predicted Wednesday by 
Billy G. Dixon, chairman of the 
Department of Professional Educational 
Experiences . 
Commenting on recent trends in the 
tight job market for teachers, Dixon said 
decreased enrollments in education 
programs and a pending state 
retirement law may trigger a change 
that will open up the job market for 
teachers in the next several years. 
Pointing to the current number of 
students enrolled in the College of 
Education, Dixon said, ' 'Tbe fact thai 
the job market is overllowing right no,. 
has had an effect on enrollment." He 
said current enrollment figures show a 
significant decline from last year. 
As the chairman of the school 's 
Diacement office for student teachers, 
bixon said that 400 students are 
currenUy e~aged in their field work at 
one of 15 dIfferent locations spread 
across Illinois. Their chances lor f • ..rung 
full -time employment may not be as 
grim in five years as they are now. he 
said. 
Adding 10 the new sense of optimism, 
according 10 Dixon, is the likelihood of a 
proposed state retirement law that could 
permit teachers 10 retire prior to the age 
of 65. " In another five years, we may 
have recycled things 10 the point where 
there will be a shortage of teachers. I'm 
concerned that this will happen, " he 
said. , . . 
As a bit of advice to those students 
interested in a teaching career bul still 
undecided about what field (0 con-
centrale in , i'>ixon recommended a 
vocational area . "\t 's a booming l;eld ," 
Student loan funds 
nearty exhausted 
The fund set aside for the sru short-
term student loan bas been nearly 
exhausted by unexpectedly heavYI 
demand according to an official of the{ 
office of Student Work and f'lnancial ' 
Assistance 
Raymon<1 DeJarnett, Assistant to the 
Program Director of the financial aid 
office , said that chances for securing 
any money from the fund would be 
Officials urge 
voter sign up. 
e or city elections 
Students wishing to vote in either the 
Carbondale primary or the general 
election must register by Tues .. Jan. 28. 
Voter registration will not be conduc-
ted anywhere on campus prior to city 
elections, John Hardt , executive 
assistant to the student body president , 
said Wednesday. 
The primary will be held Tues., Feb. 
25, and the ~eneral election will be held 
Tues. , April 15. 
To register, students must be 11 years 
old, must have lived in the precinct for 
30 days and must not be registered 
anywhere else. 
Students meeting the requirements 
may register at either the County 
Clerk's office in Murphysboro or at the 
City Clerk's office at 1112 E . College, 
Carbondale. Both offices are open Mon-
day through Friday from 8 a .m. to 4 
p.m. 
Students who fail 10 register by the 
Jan. ,. deadline for the primary elec-
tion can still register for the general 
election begiming Thurs. , Feb. rI, until 
Tues., March II. 
virtually impossible in the immediate 
future . 
"The onslaught this week has sapped 
us ," he said . 
DeJarnett explained that $160,000 was 
set aside for the short-term loan fund 
prior to the start of fa ll semester . 
"We used $145,000 of that for loans 
taken out last semester." 
As or Monday , he said that 130 new 
applications were taken out for the 
remaining $15,000. 
" For the time being," he said , " loans 
will not be easy to get until some of that 
money comes back. So far , most of it 
hasn't. " He e~lained that his office 
~~kts~Ij~~ 60 days in which to pay 
Under the guidel ines established for 
taking out a loan. freshmen and 
sophomores can horrow up to $50. while 
juniors and seniors have a celiing of 
S100 . DeJarnett said that graduate 
students may borrow up to $150. 
He said the money can nmy Oe used' 
(or ' 'regualr school expenses. You can 't' 
use the loan money to put a down 
payment on a new car ." he said. Most 
students use the money to pay fond and 
utility bills, he explained . 
" It 's a revolving tWld . if a student 
doesn 't pay it back , he's onl) denying 
another student the chance 10 get some 
m,::ro:°u..hiir;;,s;,I~·ate future , he said, 
~:;;:sP,:"te:!!s:i~ht-for three or four 
'Elmer' ~ eye 
on city budget 
By Mary WIIWer 
Dally Egypliu Stat! Writer 
"Elmer" has the last say in keeping 
the City of Carbondale within its 
budget. 
Elmer is an IBM general ledger 
system capable of giving the city com-
plete fiscal information monthly . 
Previously, the city received complete 
reports only on a quarterly basis, ac-
cording 10 City Manager Carrou Fry. 
Fry said Elmer is "without question 
the best system in Southern Ulinois." 
The city rents Elmer from IBM for 
SZ,'/IIO a month. Parts of the system 
were fU'St introduced 10 the ci.y in the 
early part of 1m. Since then the 
capicity and ability 01 the system has 
been graduaIIr increaaed. 
. The oystem IS DOW capaljle 01 printing 
lists 01 expenditures and revenues 
within minutes. Fry termed uu. ability 
"a lremf!IIdous help in budgeting." 
Paul Sorgen, direcIor of flD&llCe, said 
that the I)'Stem '. ability to daily 
provide the amouut 01 mllDeY ... .hand 
baa led to better lDy~t oIaurplus 
funds_ 
he said of the one teaching area that 
offers a guarantee 10 someone desiring ' 
to teach immediately after finishing 
school. 
As for other academic disciplines , 
Dixon said . " There's always more 
requests (or home economics teachers 
than we have graduates . Health 
~~c~~onH:a~th~~~~~d~ :S~~IIC::;~ 
act that requires the teaching of bealth 
ed in elementary schools ." 
He also stressed tha t for those wishing 
to teadl in crowded areas suc,h as the 
social sciences , the potential changes 
will increase their job opportunities . 
"There is always going to be a place 
for that teacher education student who 
has outstanding credentials and for 
those who volunteer to do more than is 
~~ continue 10 be employed ," 
he said. 
Thelma Berry, a professor In the 
Department of Clothing and Textiles, 
models , llfle. of her creatlons---a nose 
_nne.'. ACtually, the nose _1T1'II!( Is a 
PIlfnilOIT1 from her hal. which Is c0n-
nected by elaslk. (Photo by James 
Coolel 
'News 'Roundup 
Walker to accelerate building program 
CIUCAGO (AP l-Not waiting for the 
federal government which be said is too 
far removed 10 give immediate relief, 
Gov. Daniel WaJlter announced Wed-
nesday an accelerated $1.9 billion slate 
building program to insure jobs for 
«1,000 persons. 
WaJlter, considered a fISCal conser-
vative, said he was taking advantage of 
the state's excellent bond rating and 
low indebtedness in hopes of stopping 
the state's growing unemployment rate. 
U his proposals are passed by a 
special session of the General Assembly 
he intends to summon, Walker said 
work could begin immediately 10 begin 
priming an economy in the ''worst 
recession since World War U." 
Using formulas of private industry, 
the projects direcUy will employ 30,000 
persons in the private sector and 
another 30,000 persons as a spinoff ef-
fect supporting the massive construc-
tion program, Walker said, 
Gary steel mills closure criticized 
PITTSB URGH (AP )- A cilizen's 
group says a claim by U.S. Steel Corp. 
that 2,500 jobs will be lost at its Gary , 
Ind . , works because of pollution 
restr ictions is an attempt to discredit the 
environmental movemenl. 
" The whole slory , upon further in -
vestigation, was I!rossly untrue and was 
a--misrepreseniation of the (acts, " says 
Arthur R. Gorr. who beads the Gro4P 
Against Smog and Pollution-GASP. 
Gorr coAtended that U.S . Steel 
"grossly exaggerated" the number of 
workers affected by the Dec . 31 closings 
of 10 open hearths at Gary . He also said 
U.S. Steel intended 10 close the furnaces-
anyway because they were obsolete. 
Language discrimination solution sought 
WASHINGTON (AP I-In an unusual 
move, the government asked top school 
officials in 26 states Wednesday (or 
assistance in identifying and ending 
suspected language discrimination 
agamst more than one million minority 
children . 
Peter Holmes , di rector of the U.S. 
Office for Civil . Ril!hts , said he has 
" strong IOdlcallon • that 1.1 million 
Indian and Spanish-and Asian-American 
chi ldren are illellally being denied 
bilingual educaUon in 333 school 
districts across the nation. 
GM predicts auto price increase 
WASHINGTON ( AP )-Genera l 
Motors said today the tighter auto 
emission regulations scheduled to go 
into effect in 19'77 would increase the 
purchase price of new cars by $35 10 $50 
and cause mileage to drop by an 
average 16 per cent. 
GM made the estimates during the 
second day of hearings called by the 
EnvironmentaJ Protection Agency Lo 
discuss proposals by the auto makers to 
suspend those emission standards for 
one year and by President Ford 10 
freeze standards for five years at a 
s1ighUy lower level than now. 
The GM testimony was similat 10 that 
Tuesday by Chrysler Corp. However, it 
differed sharply-as did the Chrysler 
estimates-from what the Federal 
Energy Administration has estimated 
the auto makers could do. 
Daley's son oomed judiciary head 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill . (AP )-Sen . 
Richard M. Daley , the 32·year-<>ld son of 
Chicago 's mayor, was named Wed-
nesday as chairman of the Senate 
Judiciary Committee. 
unanimously by the Senate', lO-member 
Committloe on Committees. 
Other Democrats were named to head 
the Senate's J4 other standing com -
mittees. The full Senate was expected to 
ratify the appointments later in the day. 
Daley 's appointment , despite biE Democrat. c-tltured • 34 to 25 
relatively low seniority after only two majority in the Senate ilt the November . 
years in the Senate , was approved general election. 
Treasury mwt borrow to fight receuion 
, WASHINGTON (APl-1'reasury 01· 
flClals aaid Wedne8dav that they will 
need to.borrow an estimated .. billion 
over the Dexl six months 10 fanance the 
administratio 's anti-recession 
Pl'!llr&m. 
They said 
times the 
comparable 
t amounts to seven 
urn borrowing during 
. over the last live 
yeI~-'-l:C0"OIeIJ'ts the rederal gover-
fllWlcing operation 
since World War Il. 
Jadt F. Bennett, aaiatanl -.ry 
01 ~ for moaetary affairs, said 
the will require "a ..m.tan-
tiaI increa8e in the debt ceiling." 
But Bennett decllned to epecify how 
mucb .the ceUiJIC would have to be 
raIaed_ 
The ceiling is tempOrarUy let at ... 
billion, and the na!ion'-.debt is only ,1.3 
biUion shy ' 01 that limit. 
Simon not concerned wit·h seniority 
. . 
.By Laura Coleman 
Daily Egyptian Starr Writer 
Paul Simon, the 24th Congressional 
District 's newest representative in 20 
years , ' is of the new school of 
coflJr~ssmen who are discounting 
seruonty as the major factor in selec;:. 
ling chainnen of key House commit-
tees. 
Congressional District 's newest 
repre&entativ.e in 20 years. is of the DeW 
school of congressmen who are 
discounting seniority as the major factor 
in selecting chairmen of key House 
committees. 
In the past, too much attention has 
been played on the amount of years a 
congressmao bas been in office, Simon 
said Wednesday . He pointed out tbat 
four key chairmanships in the Anned 
Services, Agricultu're, Bank and 
Currency and House A~nistration 
Committees , have been ousted. 
"Today we approved the nomination 
of Henry Royce as chairman of the Bank 
and Currency Committee ," Simon said, 
adding that he was fourth in senio;ity for 
the post. 
Simon was appointed to the Education 
and Labor Committee , a spot he had 
wanted, and to the Post Office and Civil 
Service Committee. He is also on seven 
sub-committees , and said he bas " the 
heaviest workload in the House." 
Through his work on the Education 
and Labor Committee, 'fhich he said 
inc ludes " the whole gamut " of 
education . Simon said be ' ll work to 
achieve his goal of obtaining more 
~~~~ch~c!rhaen~~.J~;r!f~iilioP~:;i~~n~ 
Warren W. Brandt before going to 
Washington. 
" The University of Illinois gets 60 
times as many grants as SIU," he said, 
Here', a backhand smash! Trv to return that ODe ! 
while not condemning U of I. he thinks 
SIU is entitled to more than it receives . 
After reports were confinned that the 
Central Intelligence Agency (CIA ) and 
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI ) 
have been investigating congressmen. 
Simon joined 44 other -Democrats in 
caucus and voted for the formation of a 
special committee to investigate the 
investigations. 
He said he wasn ' t surprised by the 
surveillance . " One thing Watergate 
showed us was that government ha s 
been too insensitive to Civil Liberties." 
he said . 
Simon took issue with President 
Gerald Ford 's ideas set forth in his State 
of the Union message last week . 
However . he said Ford 's proposals 
regarding energy conservation and 
inflation in general were " better tl1an 
nothing ." "It's an expensive way to do 
it," he added. 
OIl , 00, Missed the table. 
Brandishing her ping .. pong paddle, 
secretary forfeits lunch for ga1fU! 
By Ka ~ petition in a fast game of ping-pong. 
l)ojJy Egyptlaa - Wriler Jennie began playing the game at the 
Many people use their lunch hour as a Student Center in the fall of 1972 
time to relax , sit back and sometim"" because she thought it would be a great 
even eat lunch in the middle of a bus)' way to exercise. 
day. " I'm pretty good ," Jennie said . " If I 
But that's nol how Jennie Ca lonDe . win at pool it's because of luck, but in 
secretary in the history department , ping-pong it's skill ." 
spends her noon lunch hour. JP.IUlie , wtJ,o is a youn~ 50 years old . 
As often as she can , Jennie walks from starteo ptaymg ping-pong In ftlgn schOOl 
her office in Woody Hall to the fourth and has mainta ined her skills with the 
floor of the SI U Student Center, wrups belp of a ping-pong table at home. 
out her paddle and ellltages the com· " I've ~ot a ping-pong table at home 
Supreme Court supports student rights 
'but there's only my husband to play me . 
and he 's not very good ," Jennie said . 
" So 1 do most of my playing at the 
Student Center ." 
Jennie 's only dip in the tournament 
circuit came in the fall of 1972 when she 
entered the Women 's Intramural Ping -
Pong Tournam e nt , but " because of 
technicalities . came in third ." 
Jennie said she is always willing to 
:ake on new people. so if you' re a ping· 
pong player with a free lunch hour , try 
1er out. 
Simon suggested "closing days" for 
service stations as an alternative "" 
Ford's plan of adding a 1IO cent hike in 
gasoline prices, and said he does not 
.favor gas ratiorilllg_ 
Since Congress convened early this 
month, Simon said it 's been primarily 
concerned with organizing tbe com· 
mittees and voting on committee 
chairmansrups. 
Althou~h he said his Washington 
schedule IS hectic , Simon makes it back 
to Carbondale on weekends. He said he's 
been to 16 of the 22 counties he 
represents since he took office Jan. 3. 
His Carbondale office is at 107 N. 
Glenview Drive, and constituents may 
write to rum in Washington at 1724 
Longworth Building, Washinatoo . 
In addition to his committee and sub-
committee activity. Simon said he ' ll 
~:f,fs~t~~t. push" to help individuals 
Bursar lifts holds 
C Continued from Page 1) 
Admissions and Records wiJi continue 
to hold registration and transcripts for 
students owing money to SIU, he said. 
Simmons and Watson agreed that in-
sufficient dala from the experiment 
exists to make a final policy decision. 
Both said they had no idea when 
adequate information would be 
available. -
Simmons said that SI U is experimen· 
ling to "effect collection" of debts. "If 
the procedure proves more effective 
than holding checks , we will continue." 
Jack Altman, Illinois Public Interest 
Research Group ' ( IPlRG ) member 
and senior in Human Resources 
Development , said that by wi thholding 
student paychecks SIU violated state 
law. Altman said he will file suit 
against the Untversity if it fa ils to make 
th e pre se nt ex pe r im ent s tandard 
policy . 
Altman ci led lega l violat ion s 
a llegedly committed by the University : 
-garnishment of a state employe 's 
wages. 
- failure to follow due process. 
Altman said he will watch closely 
SlU 's ~resent experiment, and " hope 
they Will do what 's best for all concer· 
ned-both the University and the 
student body_ It ' s not my intention to 
upset the apple cart . It 's my intention 
to see the students treated in a fair 
way." 
If the University fails to change its 
policy , Altman said he will go to court 
~ai~~,ure "that it never happen s 
" It ·s a direct violation of a student 's 
constitutional rights. It 's so primae 
faci e it reeks." 
Allman said he ts prepared to take 
the case '~o the very top ," and added 
that he has resources to do so. He 
declined to commit himself to a date for 
possible action. 
A recent court decision stales that 
state employes' paychecks may not be 
withheld due to traffic violations. Alt · 
man said . However , he noted . the 
ruling does not include nonconlr8~tual 
or student workers . 
Suspended pupils ~ay answer to charges 
WASHINGTON CAP l-A sharply 
divided Supreme Court ruled Wed-
nesday that pupils suspended from 
public schools have a constitutional 
right to know and answer the charges 
against them. 
• Dealing specifically with suspensions 
of (rom one to 10 days, the court said 
the pupils must be given notice of the 
charges and "at least an informal give-
and-take between student and 
m.c!iplinarian, " 
1be court withheld judgment on how 
much 01 a hearing is required for longer 
.. spensions or for expulsions, but 
qsested that these " may require 
more fonnal1X'OCedures," 
It aIao said that "something more 
than the rudimentary procedures" 
micht be required for short suspensions 
in unusual cases. 
Dissenting in the 5-4 decision were all 
of the justices appointed to tbe court by 
fonner President Richard M. Nixon : 
Olief Justice Warren E. Burger and 
Justices Harry A. Blackmun , Willian. 
H. Rehnquist and Lewis F . Powell Jr. 
The court said the infonnal hearing-
which need only be a discussion with 
the student immediately after the 
alleged misbehavior-should generally 
he held before the student is sent home. 
If the student's presence in the school 
would be dangerous or dis. uptive, 
however, he could be sent home im-
mediately and given a hearing as SOOn 
as oosSlble afterward, 
1be decision is expected to bave a 
major impact on schools. Sultistics 
presented to the ~ showed that at 
least 10 per cent 01 jllnior and oenior 
high school students in a five-state sur-
vey were suspended one or more times 
in the 1972-73 school year. 
In another decision , the court ruled 6 
to 3 that the Constitution 's guarantee o( 
due process of law protects business 
firms which are being sued for debt 
from having their assets garnished 
without notice or bearing . 
1be school decisioo extends to public 
school pupils essentially the kind of 
procedul-al rights which the court has 
granted in recent years to prisoners, 
parolees An<! -Uare recipients. 
Powell, in the dissent, said the 
relationship of teachers and pupils is 
"manifestly JIlIrerent" from thooe in-
volved in situations. 
"The the experience of 
mankind, as as the long history of 
lIIr .. that there are dif-
~ must be accommodated 
..-
in determining the rights and duties of 
children as compared with those of 
adults ," Powell said. 
Justice Byron R. White, speaking for 
the majority, SIlid even a brief suspen-
sion from schodI "is a serious event in 
the life .of the suspended child" whidl 
could damage his reputation and make 
it harder for him to get a job after he 
graduates. 
The weather 
Thursday : mostly sunny and warmer 
with higha in the low or mid .. , Thur-
aday-' night : partly cloudy, with lows in 
the upper :III or low ... . 
Friday : mostly cloudy with highs in 
the... -
... 
-Editorials 
It's no defeat 
Clyde Cboate's unsuccessful bid for the Illinois 
HouSe speakership is not a crucial defeat for the 
people of Southern Illinois or its University. Although 
it is a1w.ays reassuring to have friends in high places. 
'it would be foolhardy to assume that only a Speaker 
from Southern Illinois could do something for the 
region. 
Higher education budgeting has been ,greatly in-
stitutionalized. since the creation of the I1hnols Board 
of Higher Education tlBHE ) and its bureaucratic 
procedures . Budgets for all univer sity systems in the 
state are packaged into one IBHE recommendation . 
subject to legislative consen t and approval by the 
governor. 
To be sure, the speakership is the most influential 
post in Hlinois ' lower house : but it is doubtful anyone 
man could v.ield enough power to make a dramatic 
difference to SIU . Add to that the peculiar nature of 
the SIU System. with its rural campus in Carbondale 
and its primarily urban campus across the river fr om 
SI. Louis . and it becomes readily apparent that Clyde 
Choate would not have made the ultimate difference 
between sink or swim for us . 
William Redmond . the ne wly e lected Speaker . 
pledged his word Tuesda y to Rep . Vincent Birchler , D· 
Chester. that he will work to improve SIU and other 
institutions across the state. SIU will surely hold 
Redmond to his word . 
The fact that Redmond hails from the 4()th 
legislative distri.£!,Lha t staunchly Republican-'slice of 
DuPage COunty . showd not impinge but rather 
strengthen his ability to get strong bills through the 
politicking mire that is Springfield . 
It can a lso be regarded as a breath of fresh air, if 
only slight. having Redmond - who has never been a 
House leader . in favor of Choate-<iescribed by many 
as the late Paul Powell 's protege . Choate 's dubious 
association with Powell may have been part of those 
underlying forces which killed his speakership bid . 
and it would certain ly have left him less than credible 
with the voters . 
If any foreboding of doom is to be ascertained from 
the House 's leadership selection. it is that all of the 
majority and minority leaders of the state ( with the 
possible except ion of Slate Treasurer Alan J . 
Dixon) are from the Chicago area . Some cynics have 
quipped that the southern portion of our state would 
do just as well to secede and announce its own 
sovereignty. 
Choate was Originally the early choice of Chicago, 
Mayor Richard Daely and hiS machine. while Gov . 
Dan Walker had previously backed Rep . Gerald 
BradJey. D-Bloomington. Redmond became the com ... 
promise candidate to both party bosses; but it took. 
minority Republicans and 93 ballots to elect a 
Speaker. That historic feud and subsequent party-
line crossing which brought salvation from an e ler· 
naJ stalemate led one Democratic Party official in 
Springfie ld to comment Tuesday night . '~he only 
real winners in this are the 76 Republicans (in the 
House l." 
We cannot agree .... ·ith lhat es timation . The struggle 
may havc split the Illinois Democratic Party enough 
to effectively block any Presidential hopes Gov . 
Walker may have had. which we applaud : but the 
Republicans in the l!7.member House were' 
definitely not the only wmners . 
The fight for a Speaker is over. and oW" elected 
government can now get down to the pressing task of 
straightening out our problems . While they may not 
have won yet. the voters cannot be counted among the 
losers with the election of Speaker Redmond . Neither 
here in Southern Illinois nor in the rest of the state . 
--
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There.'s gotta be 
By Bob Springer 
It has been too much lamented already . but we do 
live in an age of categorization . We are defined by 
the labels attached 10 our haphazard modes of 
behavior . How many of us would be willing to be 
labeled according to the local lounge we most 
frequenl ? 
For the benefit of (hoSt' new st udents not familiar 
with the drinking establishments along South lIIinois 
Avenue. let me elaborate with a brief cat~orization 
of the nine bars associ~ted with " the strip." 
Southernmost. closest to the high-rise dorms. is 
Gatsby's . Nice place. Under the guise of a "Roaring 
Twenties" atmosphere, Gatsby 's reaches for a 
sedated kind nf crowd-darkly-dressed. sweatered 
males and confKiant girls who seem to have grown 
weary of the strip's frantic northern enq . 
One-half bl""k up from Gatsby's and a few steps 
east on College St.reet is Buffalo Bob ·s . Bob's might 
as well not be there . The place seems to be closed at 
every opjlOrtunity : and even when it IS open . its few 
patrons appear more dead than alive. 
Until the opening of Gatsby's a few months ago. 
the strip really began just north of College Street , at 
the American Tap and J im 's Pub . The Tap settles for 
a wierd crowd with a mixed bag. It is a safe -place : 
the guys are all looking for girls naturally . but will 
not become too aggressive or obnoxious because .of 
it. 1be Tap . like Gatsby ·s. offers up folksingers With 
Its drinks. 
... a better way 
Jim 's Pub is a close-knit group. Rather than a 
place to go and meet people, Jim's is more a place 
where one is laken to be introduced to an established 
circle of friends. 
Das Fass . the new bar with the Bavarian touch 
right next 10 Jim 's. is a great place to show visiting 
relatives. Das Fass is not any more expensive than 
Its competitors . but , alas. I'm afraid it has too much 
class for Carbondale. 
Tucked away in the middle of the Varsity Theater 
block IS The Club . Most first reactions to The Club 
are expressed with a deep. disbelieving , "whew ." 
Walt Frarier used to drink there , and today The 
Q ub seems controlled by Vets trying to drink them-
selves into a forgetful stupor . But the ladies force 
one's mem ry . 
Moving north one block we come to the strip's 
eyesore where the infamous street take~vers in· 
variably originate. 
On the west side of the streel is the degenerate 's 
kingdom of Carbondale : PK's. 
PK's still manages to sell draught beer for 25 
cents, which is quite a feat in thi.s inflationary prone 
college town. It has no atmosphere, unless one likes 
naked light bulbs dangling from a dilapidatoc! 
ceiling. B.ut most patrons are too loaded to care; and , 
besides, the challenge of wrestling through an 
outrageous mob for a lousy 25 cent cup of Old 
Mil.,."aukee far .outweighs the dingy surroundings. 
Then there is Merlin 's across the street . Some 
would say Merlin 's captures the boggying set: but I 
don 't know . Merlin 's is macabre . 
If you have recently tumed 19 or have fake I.D.'s, 
Merlin 's should fulfill all your fantasies of what a 
college-{own bar should be. Glitter people abound at 
Merlin's. so do gays , hustlers . charlatans left over 
from the "10 riots and schizoids . 
The electric aura. loud bands and better-than~ven 
chance of finding a mate for the night make up for 
the ridiculously over-priced drinks. Or SO it must be, 
judging by the crowds Merlin 's consistently lures . 
The last place associated with the strip is the Pep-
permint Lounge. Becau.s<> it nouts bikinied go-go 
girls, the Peppermint Lounge seduces a very horny 
crowd . Guys and girls. A couple of the go-go girls 
bounce their breasts provocatively enough , but 
others dance as though they were performing last-
rites over deceased horses. 
I don't know if it is the b>unge's girls or the 
"oldies-but-moldies" tunes blaring from the juke. 
box , but its c1ientelle regularly includes some of this 
~ity's finest. . 
Most students frequently pay homage 10 several or 
more of these watering holes, so the Iables I nave at-
tached are, of course, silly. But that is not to claim 
the atmosphere of each bistro is not pervasive 
enough to cau.s<> certain behavioral changes in .. me 
custbmers. 
For those wondering why I did not inClude 
Bonaparte'. Retreat ..ad Up Vour Alley in this _-
senoical survey, !be reuon is simple. '1'1..- two 
''night~lubs'' are too Greek for me. I DeVer 10 I:<> 
either. 
-Ford trying 
. 
to ease paIn 
with tax rebate 
By John CUnniff 
AP Bnsiaess Analyst 
The President 's proposed 12 per cent income lax 
rebate and his determination to "tum the country in 
a oey.' direction " probably will relieve the pervasive 
feeling among Ame ricans that they are economically 
adrift . 
Nobody really knows for certain just what the 
characters and needs are of so varied a people as 
Americans. but polls show they are upset over what 
they feel is an inability of leaders to tug hard on the 
reins . 
Now that President Ford has promised to ta ke a 
firm hold , they have reason to wonder if the hor~ is 
to be lugged in the right direction by the tax on 1m· 
ported crude oil. 
As does any industrial society , America runs on 
energy. and La a greater ex tent than may be evident. 
It dines on energy. comm unicates via energy. travels 
on it . heals its home with it , is en te rtai ned by it. 
In short . it li yes on energy. 
If prices are to be higher for imported crude oi l , 
then prices are hkely to be higher for the refined . 
consumer product. Conceivably. the tax could lead to 
generally higher prices. not just for oi l. 
What the tax might do is provide a supportive 
arg ument for utilit ies and others already disposed ~o 
use more domestic coal at the expense of clean aI r 
and tidy landscapes. It could be a spur to and eXl'USl.' 
for the changeover . 
While the increased costs to industry would be 
ameliorated br raising the investment tax credit to 
12 per cent from 7 per cent , a question remains about 
the possible impact on particular indUSlrit::s . 
Utilities , for instance, already are suffering shar-
ply higher costs and a reluctance on the part of con· 
sumers to approve more rate lOcreases. It remams 
to be seen if and how they will be helped or hurt by 
the proposals. . 
The automotive industry is depressed, and It could 
be<;ome even more depressed by higher prices for 
gasoline. Americans awakened suddenly .thls past 
year to realization of the high cost of running a car . 
'rhey might be further discouraged . 
The total impact really cannot be measured yet. 
To the extent that higher energy prices discourage 
frivolous use of energy, there will probably be. a 
gain. But most energy usage is considered essential 
and probably cannot be cut much. 
If the program spurs development of domestie sup-
plies it also will be a plus. 
But a disquieting factor is the cost of the Ford 
proposals. A budget deficit of $30 billion is possible 
for fiscal 1975, to end this June, and an even larger 
deficit is possible in the following year. 
In other words, a tremendous impetus to infl ation 
may be sown with the proposal . 
All the world's wealthy need oil potentate 
By Hugh A. MllllIgaa 
AP Special CorrespondeDt 
TEHRAN , Iran (AeJ-Since oil prices quadr.up· 
pled , Iran 's Imperiart:ourt calendar exudes the ex· 
citement of a giant TV give-away game, with the 
waiting players , back in the hotel lobbies, keeping 
score on pocket calculators . 
Italy's President Giovanni Leonne dropped by to 
see Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlevi just before 
Christmas and came away with deals worth $4 billion 
for joint ventures in steel. shipyards, aluminum . tex -
tiles and petrochemicals. 
Next in line at the Niavara n Palace in the snowy 
hills above this capital , P remier Jacques Chi rae of 
France clinched economic agreements reportedly 
worth nearly $7 bill ion. They included projects to 
build a subway in Tehran , install a color TV network . 
construct nuclear power sta tions , a steel factory and 
~.OOO housi ng unit s and help finance E urodif. a 
French<on trolled European consortium thai will 
supply Iran with enricJled uranium . 
An Indonesian delegalion wh ich didn 't even get to 
see the shah . ca me away with a" multi -million-doll ar 
deal for an a luminum plant back home. 
The Germans , supplying two a tom iC reactors and 
building a ha lf billion barrel-a-day all refinery at 
Bushehr . near the Kharg Island super-tanker ter-
minal, began t he new yea r by opening an Ira n-
German Olamber of Commerce to compete with the 
Iran American Chamber of Commerce . which 
already has more than 200 members. Iran's German 
connection includes a recently acquired 25.4 per cent 
equity share and ma nagement voice in the Krupp 
steel firm . 
The procession of world leaders and finance 
ministers caIHng at the Imperial Court resembles 
the frieres in the ruins of Darius the Great 's Palace 
at Persepolis showing envoys with flower offerings 
climbing a great staircase to pay homage to the an· 
cient king. It must provide some element of sweet 
revenge for the current ruler . 
Three years ago , before the new oil prices began 
pumping S2 billion a month into Iran's treasury, the 
Shah invited world leaders to a $100 million birthday 
party in the ruins 0( Persepolis to celebrate the 
2.~ anniversary of the Persian Empire. 
Q.uite a few of the invited failed to show up. French 
President Georges Pompidou gave it a miss out of 
pique at the royal protocol which put him below the 
salt or at least the Grand Duke of Luxembourg. The 
Q,Jeen of England, who never sits below another 
monarch , like the since-<leposed Emperor Haile 
Selassie 0( Ethiopia, sent her husband , Prince Philip , 
instead. President Richard M. Nixon sent Spiro 
Agnew. DaniJh newspapers called on King Frederick 
and QIIeen Ingrid to develop "a quick case 0( 
diplomatic nu," The German presiden t dropped out 
at the last moment (or an eye retina operation. 
The Communist bloc, playing' a different game 
from royal chain, assured detente and a flow 0( 
natural gas from Iran by sending along the 
presidents 01 the Soviet Union, Czechoslovakia, 
HWlgary and Romania. 
"The Shah swallowed hi. pride, but he never 
fOl'lot, " said an American banker who is convinced 
that past humiliations, suffered at the hands 0( the 
West, provide part 01 his drive to make Iran not only 
industriallv self-suffICient but the ruth economic 
P"W':'" in the world, after Japan , before the oil begins 
nmrung eut m 1180. 
" Unlike Kuwait , which has nobody to spend its oil 
money on, you WOI"I ' t nnd the Shah buying London 
restaurants and islands off South Carolina . He wants 
to diversify the economy into mining, big-tirne 
agriculture, nuclear energy, textiles and synthetic 
rJbers against the day when the underground 
bonanza runs dry," 
Amid the tumult 01 the arms dealers , agronomists , 
• bankers, industrialists and representatives from the 
mult inat ionals waiting around the hotel lobbjes for 
their calilo the palace, everything seems to be gOing 
on at once from almost everywhere a ll over Iran . 
The United States , Aust ralia , Denmark, India, 
Britain and other nations are cooperating to bring 
about ' 'The GrE..J t Civilization" which the Shah en· 
visages [or his 32 mill ion subjects by the end of the 
century. The projects range from race tracks to 
space satellites. 
Although the $36 billion budget Just announced [or 
the new Iranian year beginning March 21 , allocates 
10 per cent for overseas loans and foreign aid , the 
Shah is far more interested in buying than he is in 
lending. 
" RecyC1::lg, " cracked a British investment 
banker . "is an Arabic word meaning 'what the hell 
do we do with all tois money? " 
The Shah, who is not an Arab , knows better than 
any other potentate what he wants to do with Iran's 
weaJth. For years he has been insisting that oil is too 
valuable to be squandered on energy . He always tells 
visiting industrialists he looks to the day when he will 
be selling aspirins fro m his own petrochemical in· 
dust ries instead of oil from his wells. He can also sell 
Iran's caviar and copper. 
Last year under the heading of foreign investment , 
aid and loans, Iran allocated $1 billion to the Inter · 
national Monetary Fund and the World Bank, $78 
million to Sudan, $150 million to Syria, $30 million to 
Morocco and lesser millions to Afghanistan, Jordan , 
Senegal, Tunisia and Lesotho. 
Apart from short term Treasury notes of under 90 
days duration, the United States does not share in 
Iran 's recycling activities, but last year !be Shah 
bought $3.5 billion worth oC arms from America and 
this year his agricultural buying will exceed $500 
million from the United States. 
Out at the Tebran airport , near where the new U.S. 
Phantom jets and helicopters are being delivered, 
two jumbo-jet 10.."<15 0( cows arrive twice a week 
Crom Harrisburg, Pa., the advanced party 0 $3 
million deal to upgrade Iran's beef and dairy e . 
"Spiro Agnew in his new role 0( fertilizer an 
is a frequent visitor to ]ran ," said a U.S. ture 
adviser. 
Since the SIl h endowed a million ~_~~ 
.-
professorship at the UllI verstty of Californ ia , an 
American diplomat complains that the hotels have 
been "overrun with educat ional carpet-baggers from 
some of America's biggest universi ties trying LO ped. 
die schemes to reduce the country's 60 per cent 
illiteracy rate." 
In an interview, the Shah spoke of plans to buy a 
share in Shell Oil Service stations in the United 
States and invest in troubled Pan Am . 
But only. four yeas ago the Western world looked 
upon the Shah as an amiable playboy who spent his 
time skiing a t St . Moritz. 
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Beg your pardon 
--
'HOl('(iy, pard nf' r!' 
" Laugh-in " star Alan Seus 
shows how to " rough-i t " as 
he str ikes an atypical pose. 
Seus will playa w i ld . way-
out-West cowboy to explain 
the necess i ty of a property 
report for " Land Whoa ' " 
" Consumer Survival Ki t·s" 
third program . to be aired at 
6 :30 p.m . Thursda y on chan-
nel 8. del ves iRto the poten-
tial soggy pi tfa lls of buy ing 
lana . 
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The aulhof 01 
"Andromeda Strain" and 
"Tenninal Man" 
now blows yOUf erot tC mind WIth 
"America's first great 
voyeur movie" 
_ P(NTHOUS[ MA~lN( 
28 million people 
read about it. 
now you can 
see it . 
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SA TURDAY 2 7911 NO ONE UNDER 18 ADMI TTED 
At Tile Varsity No.2 
" I learned 
about books 
from the 
th ird baseman 
on my college 
baseball team 
who read 
Milton. and I 
learned about 
sex from the girl 
next door who 
read Havelock Ell is." 
JON VOIGHT 
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Sa rgain Nlati nees 
Weekdays! 
2 : 10 P .M. Show $1.25 
~ings at 2:10 7:00 9:00 
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C;onvocationto' ~egin season 
with tribute for Schweitzer ~.". ' ," . . . WelCOME VEGETARIAN SUNDAY SUPPER Organic. Kos .... Homemade Vegetable Soup and Sandwiches By Od>orah SlDg ... . o.uy Egypciaa S&aIf Writer 
SIU ""i11 be joimng the nation iO a 
~Ir~ht~a ;.o~;n~jb;~: i'c~~~el :~~ 
Saturday 31 8 p .m . In Shryoc k 
Auditorium . 
The free program . fint of the 1975 
Convocation Series. tHled " A Sch· 
weitzer Celebration. " will feature 
the American Kanlorei chorus and 
orchestra. and an organ reci taJ by 
Marianne Webb, associate professor 
in the SIU School of M~ic . 
Robert Bergt. p roressor I n the 
school of music . and ronduc tor o~ 
both the S It: Sympho ny and the 
Kanlorei. sa id . -'ThiS program ,",' III 
be to celf'brate the gift of Altx>rt Sch· 
weitzer to the wor ld .-· 
The celebration wil l also featu re a 
ta lk about Schwcilzers philosophy 
by Paul A. Schi lpp , dis t ingUished 
professor of philosophy. who had the 
honor of meeting Schweitzer (wi re 
Schilpp conSiders Schweitzer one of 
the out s tanding men of the twentieth 
c~~ lury . and conceived the Idea ror 
the cele bralion. 
John F Hayward . professor or 
religious SILKhes w,1I read se lt'Ctions 
of Schweltzer 's work during the 
f'OrlC'e rt. 
Thi S first pr og ra m In the t975 
Con voca llon S('n es is beu~ spon· 
sored In co llaborat ion ..... Ith the 
l-iumanltl t'S Council of the College of 
Li bera l Arls and t he College of 
Communica tIOns and Fme Art s 
-- .. 
at HILLEL ~USE 
THS SLN>AY at 6:00 p.m. $1.00 PlUS FREE BEER 
Cater.d by ALL WELCOME 
ISl»I> OF PlENTY VEGGIE RESTA~ 
Open Doily at tillel 8:00 o.m.-3:OO p.m. 
Schweitzer. the 1952 Nobel Peace 
Prize winner , was widel y accla imed 
throughout his life for contributions 
he . made in the areas of theology, 
ph ilosophy and medicine . But music 
se~m s to have been a launching 
POlOt (or many of Sch ... 'e llzer 's later 
endeavors. 
Student Government Activities Council 
He wrote a highly respected t'"" O-
S:~~i~n ~~~~~~~~)~I l~~ a~:~;~~ 
Sch ... ·eitzer was al read\' an a c-
compl ished m usicia n specia lizing In 
playing Bach 's music (or the organ. 
n.e money he received from organ 
mncerts Schweitzer used to finance 
the hospital he founded in 1906 at 
Lambarene~. 
PRESENTS - THE BEA TLES 
"YELLOW SUBMARINE" 
Hypertension 
meeting slated 
Saturday, Jan. 25, 1975 8:00-9:35-11: 10 P.M. 
Th(>f(' '"" i II be a meet ing of 
physicians and health care planne rs 
Thursday at the Student Cen te r to 
discuss (hI.' es tab li shm e nt and 
~~ii~! ~;~~Cs~u~~e~n hJ~~~~~~n~~~ 
luncheon meeting is scheduled rrom 
noon till 1:30 p.m . 
Approximatel y 12 people an' 
expected to attend . s a id Kay 
Schade. secreta ry to Eli L. Borkon . 
a ssistant dean for p ro fessional 
development a t thl:' Schoo l of 
Medicine . Schade said the meeting 
will be closed to the public. 
STUDENT CENTER AUDITORIUM 
ADMISSION 75c 
NEW STUDENTS WILL BE ADMlnED FREE 
WITH ADMISSION SLIP 
UNIVERSITY FOUR 457-6757 UNIVERSITY MALL 
... 
... 01 _ .... IUIII! 
BIll .m I . lSI DJI II CIW _ ... 1m! 
If _ III .. 1111111l1li111 _ ... 
...... 1D1GIm ......... .,\IDII .... " oaorM ....... .. 1. "'" 
! .......... ~LC .~f'OIA ll~·~· 
~ _.IO __ ~\I 
Tcm.v .' 1 :GG-S::II _ 1 :00 
Twillte HcIK S:OO to S::II41.25 
(':-::"-: 
:;,;:/ IE 
Tooay al 1: 15-5:45 and 8:15 
Twilire HoJ,. 5: 15 fo 5:45iS1.25 
a film about 
JIMI HENDRIX 
' ... THE BEST FILM 
ABOUT pop MUSIC 
I'VE EVER SEEN: 
~.u""""""' ___ ""~""""O'trO . 
.,.,..,dIe ......,., ..... 01 ..... .., ~ F..u. .. 
SPECIAL LATE SHOW 
FRI. AND SAT. NGHT 
;;Z~ 
Last Night 
lOOight! 
IADLANDS 
IN _ . Ii. LOT Of PEOPU 
W£A£ KUJNG TIMl. 
KIT WIO.S 
I<LUHG PEOI'U. 
Today a' 1 :lS·5O()(kl :45 and B:JC. 
Twilite HaJr 4 :Xl to S:OOlll.2S 
;Decreasing ~emhership 
plagues Veterans Affairs 
CI,assic Hobbies 
".., 
", .... 
,Hi.t, 
... ,.,.. 
e,.lt ,,,,,,, .. 
eo;'" ,. ,,..,,. 
By KIlo TmlmD 
Do8y EcJUa /lUll -AWaaeb vet8"8DS mmpMse more 
_ 11 per 00D1 0{ the SIU studmt 
.-.IaIim. !bey ....... have had an 
dt_ organizatioo in Cartloo· 
dale. 
W"1th the ...... spiraling coot.s 0{ in· 
flatia:l. bmefits given to Veter"8ns 
CUI oft.m mMD the dilfermce bet-
"""" cettiD& along and ruin, " and 
so many vets j\llt arm't aware 0{ 
the __ lis !bey can N!Ceive," said 
Larry Crouse. public relations 
_ fer the Office oC Vet<rans 
Affairs. 
"I kDow vets here in Carbondale 
wbo are getting $175 a mOllLh 
assi!Uooe and should be getting 
$Z7V. They just arerJ's aware that 
there have been two separate 
benefit increases since the $115 
leY"," crou.e said. 
~=l;""':.'~~~~ 
dozeD otbe- members of the SIU 
Vetenos Club maintain an office at 
611 S. Wubiagtoo St . Their purpose 
is DOt anly to help veterans, but also 
to assist the commwuty in any way 
!bey can. 
Tomb NIipeDed 
NEW VORK (APl-Dr. William 
Hendrickson. superintendent of the 
New York Group of the National 
Park Service sites. has announced 
the reopening of the General Grant 
Natiooal Memorial. 
The memorial had been closed for 
twomooths. while the National Pari: 
Service irtitiated a restoration of the 
interior dome of the site. where Gen. 
Grant is entombed and 
memorialized. with his wife by his 
side . 
The work 00 the dome including a 
complete cleaning. repairing and 
painting. 
The Grant Memorial is located at 
Riverside Drive and 122nd St. here . 
~~:~iI~ ~rr :;~:":m ,J:~~~~n~~J 
Tuesda1. when tCe memorial is 
closed. 
But the otrK:e 0( Vete""ans Affairs . 
f<rmerly the Outreach. Offia!, has 
fallen into Mni times from dwin-
dling mombership. 
Crouse forsees the membership 
problem as the biggest obstacle 
towanl making the SIU Vet<rans 
Oub 8 viabJe orga.nizatioo. 
" We've got a wealth of infOl'"-
mation here but we just can 't afrcrd 
to get it out, and the oo.ly way we 
can aff<rd to is if we gain more 
members .. Crouse said 
" We g« no moneW-y support 
from S1U JO the only mooey v .. e 
have to wert with is procw-ed from 
a 15.00 membe-ship fee ." 
Crouse tried to dispel misron __ 
tioos that discourage SIU veter-ans 
from joining the dub. 
"In the past the dub was seen by 
most as just a bllOdl 0( guys gettin,g 
together fc. parties. But a rouple of 
years ago a group of us got together 
to try and org8.lliu the dub so that 
it would help the vet.eran with his 
many different problems," he saki . 
" In the past the dub had tried to 
stay within the boundaries of !.he 
un..iversity but now we want to ex-
pand to the adjoining rommunity so 
that we can help non-stude nt 
veterans also. ,. 
Crouse is also hoping to count 
black veterans amoog new mem-
bership. " At tbe mom51t we have 
no black members but we 're hoping 
to have sever-aim the near future. 
We 're here to serve all veterans ." 
Those who are interested in 
joining the dub or using their ..... 
vices should call 536-2081 or slOp by 
the Office of Veteuos Affairs , 
which is open &-5 weekdays. 
".tie ... " .".,tei ",o,iHt 
,,,,,,, .. 
Houn: Mon. 9:30-8:00 
Tues. tIw-ough Sat. 9:30-5:30 
Sun. Noon 10 5:00 
Murdale Shopping Center 
Phonal 549-1343 
CATSBY'S BAR 
PRBSBKTS 
JCPenney EntertoinmeJlt With Atmosphere Barb Han.k & Scot Salmon: ~ & Country Rock, Foil< Guitarisl 
frae AcImi .. ion 
RECORD SPECIAL OF 
THE WEEK 
OX TAP 
LD.W&XUA.U 
M1CKBLOB 
TUaaaD 
BUDWmaaa 
DEEP PURPlE 
STORMBRIIGER 
3.99 
• ,n 
Sunday, January 26 
8 :00 P .M. Delta Zela 
Party Theme: German Beer Garden Party 
Place : n2A South University Phone ' 549-9225 
M:lnday, January 27 
7:30 P .M. Sigma Sigma Sigma Party Theme : Sigma SirOJS 
Place : 107 Small Group HOUSing Phone: 4S3-2308 
Tuesday, January 28 
7:30 PM. Alpha Ganvna Delta 
Party Theme : Getting 10 Know YOAJ-A Pizza Party 
Place: l(W Small Group HOUSing Phone : 453-2<131 
7:30 PM. Alpha Sigma Alpha 
Party Theme: Post New Year's Celebration-Phase I 
Place: 308 W. Olerry Phone: s.w-9520 
8 :00 PM. Sigma Kappa 
Party Theme: You Ain't Seen Nothing Yel" Place: Quads 332 
(Yellow Door) Phone: 536-1030 
Wednesclay, January 29 
7:30 PM. Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Party Theme: Qme As You Are Party 
Place : 107 Small Group Housing Phone : 453-2308 
8:00 PM, Delta Zeta 
Party Theme: The Last OIly of the First Month of the New Year Party 
Place: n2 A South University Phone: s.w-ms 
lhursdey, January 30 
8 :00 PM. Alpha Gamma Delta 
Party n.n.t: TIae Were the OIIys at Alpha Gamma Delta 
Place: ICW Small Group Housing Phone : 453-2<131 
Frldlly, January 31 
7:30 P.M. Alpha SIgma AIJina 
Party Theme: Post New Veer's Celebration-Phase 2 
Place: 308 W. OIerry Phone: S49-952O 
Saturdlly, February I 
7:30 PM, Sigma Kappa 
Party Theme: Hidden Fantasies (_r a costume) 
Place: 106 Small Group Housing 536-1030 
,.,..". '_11 ell,.. -,:;;,.U.fJ;- , • .II ... - ,''''''h 
, •• ,,.,,. ... iIIi • ., I,. , ... I. ,... -
" 
-Utilities in'crease rales 
By MlldoeIJ R. Hadler 
DooDy EI)'pIIu _ Wrikr 
SIU students will find rate in-
creases in their .£irst utility bills of 
the near year . 
On Jan. 16. the l1linois Commerce 
Commission ( ICC ) approved an 
additional rate increase permitting 
the Central Illinois Public Service 
Co. (ClPS l. to charge 4.1 per cent 
mor-e (or electric service and 1.82 
per cent (or gas service. 
The increases. effectivel y im -
mediately , will lack an additional 75 
cents (or electricity and 3S cents fo r 
gas onto an average S18 utility bill . 
In addition the E2\'-vtian Electric 
O!>-Op Aaociation, which ........ 
rural areas around Carbondale, 
~ef~~.! ~e<.1ricity IS per 
CIPS requested a 9 per cent rate 
increase April I , 1974. and the ICC 
subsequent ly approved interim 
increases of 5 per cent (or electricity 
and 4.8 per cent far gas, according to 
Sam Poe . vice president and public 
relations director for ClPS. 
CIPS has increased utility rates 20 
per cent in the last two years . 
inc~~ C::J ~~itPliLed~I:::~ 
the request asking the ICC not ap-
prove the rate increase . 
The last rate increase prompted a 
lowering 0( thermostat tem -
peratures in buildings and turned 
out many lights above streets , walk-
ways and parking lots on the StU 
campus. 
The ICC awarded an interim in · 
crease to CIPS in June . 1974. John 
Huffman , SIU legal council, said 
that until CIPS was awarded the 
interim inc r ease , SIU ' s efforts to 
block the higher rates was saving 
the Uni versity about SIO .OOO a 
month . 
SIU fought the increase until the 
ICC finally approved the f,yJ) rate 
hike. The continued fight saved t.he 
University $5.000 a month. continued 
Huffman. 
Gene Peebles . manager of 
busint!ss operatioos at SJU . said he 
was not preparerl to comment 00 the 
effect ol the latest utility price in-
creases. 
Richard Birkey , manager of 
Rate; and Research at ClPS in 
Springfield. sajd that if everything 
keeps going up ( materials and 
oosts), further- rate increases could 
heezpectei 
IIirl<ey also slated that the latest 
utility price hikes did not reIIect the 
rughe' cost oC coals which was 
mined after the settlement of last 
year's coal miner strike. 
Lesar lauds Levy 
President Ford oooouldn 't have 
done betkr" in nominating Edward 
Levy, president ci me University of 
OUcago, as U.S. Attorney General. 
That's the opinion oC Hiram H. 
Lesar. de&n oC the SlU Uiw School. 
who has known oC Levy for 35 years . 
"He is • very able persoo , able 
:zr~ an able adrninistrat.cr ,·· 
Lesa.r served 00 an inspection 
committee ol the American-Bar 
Association which visited the 
University or Chicago in the early 
l!IIII', -. Levy was dean or the 
OUcago law school. 
Levy is considered to be a-
political: and has nO( disclosed • 
political afIiliatioo. . ;'nus is a major f&dor which k!d 
to his nominatim," said Lesar . "tie 
is Out subject to complaints ollack 
oC honesty. and he will carry out the 
law I" he continued, 
Lesar ~e:I Levy middle4-the-
road to moderate in the area 0{ civil 
rights legislation. 
Levy I who was nominated Jan. 14, 
has been associated with the 
Univenity oC OUcago for the pasll6 
years. where he has served as 
presiJ,81t since 1M. 
Levy served in the antitrust 
wvisim of the Justice Department 
during World War II . 
Unprecedented deal! 
offered by 
McDERMOTT 
BUICK~OPEL 
r-----15%--OFF-coijpoN-----! 
I Si~y bring "'is ad & your problem 10 McDermol! BUId<.QpeI & I 
I receive t510ft all ...-vice, ports & ~-- I 
I one-r ." . ..... .J¥I.. 71. I'mi IN'\I Fee 27. 1m II I Pt-cne Sof9-53:Z1 t7 ""· 1610 tor eppoonTmenI 
-----------------------------~ 
. ONLY TWO DmONS TO A 
CUSTOMER ON OUR VOLVO 16'1. 
(II Factory-inslalled sunroof. Extra . 
(21 Automatic Iran, mission. Not eXira . 
Otherwise . iI's everything you 
could ask for in a luxury car. 
WE SELL FULLY· 
EOUIPPED 
VULYOS. 
ttGHWAY 13 E. AT LAKE ROAD 
CAR8()t.l)ALE, IL 997 -4000 .457 - 218.04 
EPPS MOTORS INC. 
RICAN INDI 
Silver & Turquoi.e 
Show 
Private Showings 
Upon Request 
RAMADA INN 
Suit. 21' 
2 p_m.-10 p.m_ 
24-27 
presented by 
STONE 
~·Iers 
Are The Best Bet. 
Start 
The New 
Year Off Right ~jm~ 
Shop The Complete Record 
~~5.99 
8-Track 
Columbia ~ ,\\\\' C90 
\"~ 
3.99 ' 
H(. R_JP .. V ....... 57 ~, 
u-t priat ewr on Cokmbia 1 Pak 90 
"..... c:a.n. ~~ Tepal 
SlORE HOURS: 
Clearance 
Manlfacturer Overuns 
Up To 50% Off. 
Albums & T~. M~or An,su & 
Mejor L.be-ls, H. Quantities, 
NrJndIri Ihru SeUdey 9 :30 • . m. 10 9:00 p.m. 
~: 12.-. 10 6:00 p.m. 
ON W .... RNER BROS STEREO AE 
roADS & TAPES 
~Pv,~ - SI(JImDr .. ·. ' 
ON MERCUA V STEAEO Rt 
CO RDS & TAPES 
0 ""0 "~l -F'f!r 
ON ISLAND STEREO REroROS 
.. TAPES 
Pre ... - Alfet' The ~ Rush 
0f\I MeA STE REO RECO~S • 
T .... S 
Kilt; 0. B.w:I - I ' .. Gol n-.~ In'" 
ON ELUTR .... STE REO RECORDS 
.. TAPES 
~..., Q\cJOn- Vef ltin & a...IdItrd.n 
0f\I A .. M STEREO RECORDS .. 
T .... S 
Ourk Mountain 0"""";11 - 1t11 
Shw.~ltShItws 
ON ATlANTIC STEREO RE· 
CORDS. TAPES 
V.,, _~ 
......... Ft_l;" - Wim E~'" 
I F.I In'" 
-BOOK STORE 
SIU TEXTBOOKS 
New & Used 
710 South lIIinoia Avenue 
, 
"- 10. o.Ily Egvptien. JarUIry 23. 1975 
Huge 
Selection 
of Used 
Books 
All Priced 
2~% 
Off 
SAVE 
I All textbook 
I sales 
bUARANTEED! 
"Or your 
money back" 
CASH 
Shop 71 0 for more 
Used Booksl 
J Open 710 Book Store pays 
8 a.m. to TOP 
8 p.m. CASH 
Monday 
FOR 
YOUR 
thru BOOKS 
Thursday ANynME 
Shop with all 
- your friends at BOOK STORE ~ 710 South IlimOIS Avenue I ~hone 549-7304 
Dolly Egyptian. Jar"""Y 23, 1975, P_ 11 
-,"'-
-- "I~ferno" acto,s turn flick chilly 
By Mklla.el Rawle,' Vaugbn. could have been replacedJ architect Newman to please consult decoration you have an enler-
Dally EeypCiu &.ff WriW'r without much artistic loss by soap. firemen before designing another taining, &u-e-.Hre money-making 
ID da)'s of old, it was chic to l .. ve opera ad.en. skyscraper. 'disast.er ' fllrn . 
a movie theater espousiDg one 's The famous actors simply add But effective (ire fighting and safe Just as 1974 was the year of the 
rotect YOIX' 
Records. 
w.~ 
STYLUSES 
far ........ _ evaluation of the male and female glamour to the film . not substance to skyscraper design are hardly the disaster mm. 1975 is expected to be 
leads with a simple statement like , the cbarac~_ It 's Steve McQueen inspiratim for this film . I:i0Hyv.rood the year oC the sequel film . With 
"Loved tier . Hated him, " or vice wbo 's coming to save the day and knows . as does AJrred Hitchcock . Hollywood 's readiness to latch onto 
versa. Jennifer Jones who ' s shimmy ing that oeoDie love bein, scared to the vogue . we will probably be LEE & HILLYER 
In 'disaster" films such as " The down the blown-out stairwell in her tieath. When yoo throw 111 " survival seeing a sequel to "Earth~uake " . 
Towering Inferno," however. an evening gown. nol Jane and John Q. ~ the fittest" (or background, and and "The Towering Inferno ' titled 
entire cast of superstars a re forced Public . relatimships and romances (or "Sbake and Bake." 1308 W , MAIN 
to share the bill with an over- Dedicated to the firemen of the I ... ~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~ •••••• ~iiii~~~~~~~ii: powering. destructive force of world , "The Towering I ferno " , 
nature. Fine actors are reduced to car ries a message which scolds 
struggling witb an imbecilic script skyscraper architects like a Mama . 1. ~ 
as compared to the tour de force smacking little Jimmy's hand ror r tn·:G 
written (or tile disaster . playing with matches . At the film 's 
lov~u .~~? up haling them . and end. fire fighter McQueen urges 
"~e Tow.eriog Inferno ," now Come on in this 
~Jci:'d~:::~~W~I~ :.iSt!J~~ week and have a 
skyscraper on tb. night of FREE cup cE tea an 
=~':'!:==~~~u~ ML NA1UUL ~I.:::~~r!~ir!n~!~:rr;s 0: ~~~v~l~~ ( FOOD STORE) 
attended dedication party on the ~
l~. I 
u47?eview C- a- Q "" \) -6 ~fnll Filming the holocaust cost 
Twentieth Century Fox and Warner 
Brothers studios SI4 million. Fifty-
seven movie se~ constructed. 
ooly nine of which remained in~t 
after rilming. and more than 200 acts 
of cinematic danger were reportedly 
filmed before the camera. 
" The Towering Inferno " is the 
first motion picture e ver filmed 
which was the combined effort of 
two m a jor s tud ios . Both had pur · 
chased rights to mUerent books on 
the same subject . " The Glass In-
ferno " (Fox ) and " The Tower" 
(Warners ). Rather than both studios 
filming and releasing similar pic~ 
lUres . they combined novels . money, 
know-how and stars . and will split 
the lavish profits the film is making. 
Turning terror in to profit is 
di:~~~:r ~~='in tOAlr:nO.du..~~~ :l~~ 
direc ted the action sequences of 
"The Poseidon Adventure ." In "The 
Towering Inferno". s taircases 
crumble. people barbecue. rooms 
explode . glass shatters . a s cenic 
elevator full or trapped women 
dangles, and movie stars get dirty. 
The filming of the fire. its effects . 
and the escape is extremel y 1m · 
pressive . 
So impressi ve. in fact. that you 
care about little else . So what iJ 
~~tUulne.~~~~FJ~: t~n:I:~~; 
of San Francisco to live elsewhere 
with skyscraper a rchitect Paul 
Newman . Or that con man Fred 
Astaire has the hou for art dealer 
Jennifer Jones . Or that construction 
tycoon William Holden despises his 
despic,able electrica l engineer son-
in-law Richard Olamberlain. The 
fire is the flIm. 
The cast of " The Tower ing In-
ferno ." which also stars Steve 
~ u the f .... dUel. -.r 
W_. O.J. Simpson and Robert 
V '2 
n·.Qi 
1 02 L Jacluon 
NOW OPEN 
7 days a week 
Scene from our 1974 SI U Trip. 
PRESENTS 
WAIOf) 
FREE ADMISSION! 
FLORIDA 
SPRI NG BREAK -
DAYTONA BEACH 
* March 22-30 
* I ncludes Free Transportation 
* 
* 
Includes all Accommodations 
Choice of eff ie iencies or Regular Rooms 
* FREE PARTIES WHILE TRAVE LI NG 
* Disney World Options 
* O1t1er Special Opti t ions 
* Free Bar B Ques & Parties 
in Daytona . 
$1.78 
free 
5ecDnd 
~! 
fISII flY 
LI MI TED ACCOMNDOA TI ONS 
Bone~ss hlets 
Idaho tnes or 
speCIal tato 
panc.kes. 
tossed salad . 
chcuc:e ot 
10LllillAi 
?~ 
-1111411411'1 
206 . S. w.n Street 
CARBONDALE 
Sign up Ear ly 
54S4l129 
Even ings & Weekends 
TOTAL PRICE 
Sl29.50 
the "ACTION TRI P" 
9th Great Year 
At Southern 
MASTE"' ... n~."'\~ 
STEREO DEMO SALE 
DEMO SPEAKERS 
(1 pair only) 
ESS Towers 
ESS AMT-l 
ESS AMT 5 vinyl 
Advent small 
Advent utility 
EpiaJre 50 
EpiaJre 150 
EpiaJre 201 
EpiaJre 410+ 
List Sale Price 
375.00 ea . 
315.00ea . 
159.00 ea . 
74.00 ea . 
107.00 ea. 
65.00 ea . 
149.00 ea . 
219.00 ea . 
~.OO ea. 
345.00 ea. 
290.00 ea. 
149.00 ea . 
60.00 ea . 
87.50 ea. 
55.00 ea . 
125.00 ea . 
189.00 ea . 
320.00 ea. 
BSR automatic turntables priced as low as 41 .50 
Sennheiser HD414 
headphones , 
Preeners 
Parastat 
Advent C90 cassette tape 
Dynasound 80 min. 
8 tradt tape 
cassette Storage carosel 
49.75 32.95 
4.95 3.75 
19.95 9.95 
3.74 2AS 
3.79 ea . 2 for 3.79 
8.95 4.95 
DEMO CAR PLAYERS 
(1 only ) 
List Sale Price 
Craig 3504 cassette 
Teac ACS cassette 
139.95 89.95 
159.50 143.55 
Many 'other bargains 
as usual, Terrific Savings on 
complete stereo systems. 
DEMO RECEIVERS & AMPLIFIERS 
(1 only) 
List Sale Price 
Rea!ive~ 
Sony 6046 :ill watts RMS 279.50 239.50 
Sony 7055 35 watts RMS 449.50 375.00 
Sony 7065 60 watts RMS S49.50 465.00 
HannanJKardon 330B 
20 watts RMS 199.95 179.95 
Sansui 210 10 watts RMS 179.95 139.95 
Sansui nl 41 watts RMS 379.95 310.00 
Amplifiers 
Sansui AU10l 12 watts RMS 129.95 99.95 
Sansu i 9500 80 watts RMS 549.95 449.95 
Sony TA1130 50 watts RMS 429.50 350.00 
DEMO TURNTABLES 
(1 only) 
List Sale Price 
Dual 701 399.50 299.50 
Kenwood KP5022 299.50 250.00 
Phillips GA4IJ7 119.50 80.00 
Phillips GA212 199.50 160.00 
(cartridgeS not included in above sale prices) 
DEMO Reel to Reel DECK 
(1 only) 
List Sale Price 
Teac 3300S 699.50 629.55. 
Sony 3530 349.95 V5.00 
DEMO CASSETTE DECKS 
(1 only) 
List Sale Price 
Yamaha TB700 wiDolby 340.00 260.00 
Teec~ w/Dolby 449.50 «14.55 
Advent 201 w/Dolby 300.00 275.00 
Major bnlnds carried by Diener's 
ACOUSTlC RESEARCH 
ADVENT 
AVID 
BANG & OLUFSEN 
BOSE 
BSR 
OISCWASHER 
DUAL 
EPICURE 
ESS 
HARMAN KAROON 
JBL 
MciNTOSH 
MARANTZ 
MA.'<ELL 
ORlOFON 
PE 
PHI LLiPS 
DIENER 
-STEREO 
s. lNVERSITY \ MON. 10-6 TUE -SAT. 10-5 
SANSUI 
SENNHEISER 
SHURE 
SONY CORP. 
SONY SUPERSCOPE 
STANTON 
THORENS 
WATTS 
YAMAHA 
549-7366 
--0 
-. 
Money squeeze hurting 
community credit union 
The Universi ty and Community 
Federal Cr ed it Union is in poor 
finan cial sha pe and needs 'iolun· 
~ to keep track 0( ,"""'ds. ac· 
cording to Forest Lightle , ad· 
minislrative assis ta nt to SIU 
student body president Dennis: 
SUlIivo,n. 
Despite its poor cond ition . the 
credit union will s ta y in ope rati on . 
" When the economy gets be tter." 
Ughtle said. " the credit union will 
be in better shape." 
He said the cr edit union gelS the 
m oney Cor it s operation fr om 
business loans and (rom seliing S5 
shares in the union . 
" At the present time. more money 
is,oing out than coming in ." Lightle 
.... d . 
The credit union can Joan out a 
m axi mu m or S200 to eac h member of 
the uni on with the in terest rate being 
Leaders 
app~inted 
in House 
SP HI N(ifo' l l:!:L!) cAP . Ill in OIS 
House slX'~kcr Wilham Hromond 
today :,(,'I('<: lcd Ih .'p Gerald Shea . I) . 
Riverside, d uef Hou.se spokesman 
~- Mayor Richa rd J. Daley , as 
majority leader ror the 1975-76 
General Assembly. 
Named a!'oo i1!'oos l!'oo l anl maJorll y 
lead ('rs w('rc t"IA U ot h(' r Chl(."a ~ o 
Democ rat s. Cnrn('al ))av ls and 
Micha!'l Madigan. and to: J ·· I'..('k,," 
Giorgi , Il-Huckrord 
Th{' J) " 1lI0(: ra t l(' whlp~ Will h( ' 
He p. Don B rurnnw l ur Vandalia and 
Gerald A I!nt(th'~ of Bloomington . 
Repuhlican I<'adt'r Ji:IIIlC'S Wash · 
bu rn of Morrl !'oo M' h"t: lcd a ~ a~lsl ant 
mi no r it } I,'ad ,',,!'oo Il I' P!'oo Ar l hu l· 
"'('Ic ~('r of (,hl(.: a~o . W il liam j) 
Wa lsh of 1.<t{; r ,Jllt-(" Par k ;lnd 
Celcslt' Slwhl of UI'II('\' . II(' 
( WSIU-FM-TV 1 
Prq,: rams SC'ht.<d uled ror Thur· 
sdayon WSlU·TV chanJl('1 8 art' 
3 :30 p.m.- Book Beat Ie I . 6 JO 
p.m.-ConsumtT Sur vival KII Ie I, 
7 p,m .- BIII Moyf..'t"s Jourll. ... 1 
Fc.rei~n Rt.opoc-I t (' ) Bill MUyt'rs 
ret u rns 10 public.' h:lt'\' ISII"1 a!'oo hosl 
of the " Pa-cign Htoport. .. ' TIus m · 
Lernatuxlal publl(' a ffairs St't'l(~ IS 
the fi N sinct' Iht' laft· Edward H, 
Murrow's "Small Wor ld " TIlt' 
ser ies will inC'l ool' ISSOf' rl)ru rn ~ on 
Iht> economy, thl.' t'WlrOO Ill t>1I1 and 
human rights , 
• p.m .-~ J apafl('S(' .. --' Im Ie) 
" Harp of Burma," AI the clOS(' of 
World War II.. a soldier adopts Iht> 
robt.'5 ~ a BurmC5(' Buddhist priest 
and vows to bury 1.ho5fo slain in bat. 
lie in Kon Ichika wa 's 1956 haunting 
film ~ guilt a nd spir itual redem~ 
lion. Hoa : Edwin Reischauer . 
10:310 p.m.- The Golden Cenlury 
Movie " Duct ... Bull " (1933 ) Wit) 
Rogers in thr ti(~ role, u fa small 
town dcdor . Typical charKter for 
Raeers , who knew his limits as an 
actor , and made excellent lLW 01 his 
oombi,...tion ~ humi lity and p«cep-
tive wit. 
Programs scheduled (Of' Thur· 
oday on WSlU· Flo! (91.91 are : 
• a .m.-Today" lh~ Day !; t 
L m.-TaU • Music Break ; U :30 
J>.m.- WSlU Expanded Report ; 1 
Ip.m.-AIImI-. OJncer(- kandei . 
Sdwbert lind Kho<:halurian. 
4 p.m.-All 'Ibinp Considered ; 
$:. p.m .-Muoic in tho Air ; 5:. 
p.m.-WSllJ Expo.- Report ; 7 
~~=-; . p.m .-
• p.m.-11Ie I'IIdium (SymjJbonies 
~ ::c. .. l ; II:. p.m.-W!'IU 
Report. 11 p.m.- N.icIM 
Seq ; 2 . ... . -Nilb~.tch-
....... :-
one percent per month on the unpaid 
ba la nce, or 12 pe rce nt annuall y . 
Lightl e said. 
A membership fee of 50 cents IS 
required 10 become a IHetim e 
member of the umon , Light le sa id 
About 95 per cent of the 120 
mem bers or the umon are s tudents , 
he said . He added , " Wc ·ve had a 
poo r response from th e com· 
munity ," 
Ught !e sa id the unIOn nt'ed ~ 
volunteers to help keep track of the 
records , and that vol unteers may be 
able to earn some class credit b\' 
he lping out . 
·' liy volunteering. thiS Voould be a 
good wa y for an ac counting majOr to 
ge t some pracllcal ex pe n e n('e In 
add i ti on 10 pOSS ibl y geltlng so me 
class credil. ·' he said 
Pe rsons who Wish to volunte<> r or 
want more informatIOn ma y ('o n · 
lract the c redit UOi on at the s tudent 
government o(fi('t's on the third noor 
of the Uni versity Student Centcr 
Brush Denim 
Patch Pocket Jeans 
$ 2 00 (po;,) 
t-UNTER BOYS SALVAGE 
North Route 5 1 (l/Z mile) 
Carbondale 
REGISTRATION JAN. 21-30 
( Free karate brochure, exptanal im of 
programs, ctass sdledu~, prk:e list. tour 
of sdlool , facili ties. and equ ipment) 
Insfrvctcr IW . 
• .", Degree Blae!< Be" 
• Cert ified In lernatimally 
1.5 Years Experience 
Serving 51 U and Soutt-ern 
Ill inois since 1967. 
REGl STRATION TIMES ; 
NDN .. TUES .• WED .• THUR . 
J :oo p.m .-7::IJ p.m . 
SAT,·SU N .. 9:00 a .m ,· IO:30 p,m , 
KARATE STUDENTS DON' T 
SETTLE FOR lESS! 
BLACK BELT I 
AND SUPER VI SI 
TIMES 
PA TRONIZE 
Isshinryu KARATE Sc 
BY DUB GBEI! SPECIIL 
VISIT THE 
CRAZY HORSE 
DOWNSTAIRS 
4RC4DE 
• BiIIi.,tI, It.,,,: II. "., ".", 
• N •••• I,Ito If. NIT IHJI 
• IS flow 'iH.II 1I .. "i •• , 
• IH. 'i.'.II: I I •• - II •••• 
• ' IIi'" ,'-¥ Billmti. I, .. 
• q"i., At •••• ,. 
Welcome back for another rockin' semester at 
Bonaparte's Retreat 
TONITE: 
MEDICINE WHEEL 
FRDAY & SATURDAY: 
'Up Yo", 
16 oz . 
D.N.A. 
'lIi8tli.0iiiii; ~o~0ii.1m- ' .~---
'!-{ ~'.~'H .tt t.t'I"'ft rUttt\,>3~ '1 !rn- .. 
C'"Ode committee will 'revise report ·a.AtILLl1OlS OFFERS DAI L Y SER-
VICE TO 
By Ray Urdld 
Daily Egyptian Statr Wri~r 
The Student Conduct Code com· 
mlttee is rev iev.'ing a revised ropy 
0( its report to an '3uempt to Im -
prove the clarity of the documenl. 
C. 1bomas Busch , assistanl"lO the 
VIet' president fer student affairs 
and chainnan of the committee . 
said 1Uesday. 
Busch sa id the committee IS 
working to elim mate lang uage In 
Ad risemen t 
appointments 
set for Feb. 
Ad v isem en t appolntment~ for 
students In the College of I:::ducatlOn 
\I.'i11 be gi ven out on Tuesday and 
Wedfl('sday . Feb. 18 and 19 
The appointments ..... 111 be given 
out in the adVisement oHl cP . 110 
Wham JUOIors and seniors should 
pick up thelr 's Tuesday . Feb 18 
F'reshmen and sophomores c.a..&lII"Plck 
up their ad \' isement appOintments 
on Wednesday. Feb 19 
Advisement \1.;11 beglO Monday . 
Feb. 24 . 
the report ' 'that may be confusmg to 
someone who IS not famlhar With 
the jargon being used .. 
Busch said that the Conduct Code 
LS "very dose" to being complet ed 
by the seven member" panel 
Busch said tM next Conduct Code 
meet ing IS scheduled for Thursday . 
Jan. :no The panel. IS t'X pt"Cled to 
d1scu~ a proposed draft uf \4110 can 
file changes against students dncl 
the manner In ",filch romplamt!; 
Will be Judlcatecl . 
Upon completion of the report . Iht' 
Coodua Code committee Will sub-
mit copies of the document to the 
Graduate Student Cowldl. Student 
Senate , Faculty Senate and publish 
the repon In the Daily E&,.vpl lan f'Jr 
~ udall Input. Busch said. 
Troops refused 
Ll ITL£ HOCK . Ark , Ap I-When 
the Clnl War began. Arkansa s GO\' 
He'nn ~t Reclor refusro to prOVide 
troops for the l 'mon arm~ 
A. Secl'ssion Com pntlOn adopted 
an Ordman("l' of St-c~s lOn on ~Ia \ 0. 
I~I . 
LATE REGISTRATION AT 
JOHN A. LOGAN 
COLLEGE 
eARnRVILLE, ILLINOIS 
JANUARY 20-24, 1975 
8:30 A.M.-4:30 P.M. 
and 
5:30 P.M.-7:30 P.M. 
_ru ••• and W.d. 
INTERESTED STUDENTS 
CALL 985-3741 or 549-0333 
PUT THE BITE 
BACK IN 
YOIIlBUCK 
TheMoney SAVE Crunch Lunch- 2 5 ~ 
The Huskee Junior features two char·brolled chopced 
beefsteak bu rgers separated by a slICe of tangy melted 
cheese tooped With Hardee 5 own special sauce and 
served on a bed of CriSP shredded lenuce 
Offer F .... 2, 1975 C Hd.oe;;,F ooo 
The group will walt two weeks for 
public response and then examine 
the comments and make necessan ' 
aJteratic:xu to the report before sub-
mitting the paper to President 
Warren W. Brandl' and the SJ U 
Board 0( Trustees, hopeful ly by 
April or May . Busch said. 
CHICAGO 
ST. lOUIS 
MEMPHIS 
AIR IL LI NOi S INCORPORATED 
S i l l AlRPOAT ~·no 
'NIo 'flll ~ll\JOit!nlt_ 
THE 
Division of Continuing 
ducation is ha to present 
Saturday-Especially for Children 
CERAMICS 
The studen t will have the opportunity to leam some of 
the techniques of hand building. use of the poMer 's 
vmeel. and glazing techniques. Class limited to persons 
fl.13 years old . 
Instructor. to be announced. 9 :00-12 :00 noon, Saturdays. 
6 weeks. Pull ia m I . Room 105. Enrollment Charge : 
$9.00. Supply Charge : SS.OO. 
DRAWING . PAINTING. AND PRINTMA KING 
The student will have the opportunity to e xp lo re the 
techn iques , mate r ia ls . and ideas i n 
drawing and painting. Printmaking will consist of 
linoleum blocks. wook blocks. and OTher pr in t ing 
techniques that do not require the use of a press . Class 
limited to persons fl.·13. YEARS OLD. 
Inst ructor. to be annwnced, 9 :00-12 :00 noon. Saturdays. 
6 weeks. Allyn 112. Enrollment Charge : S9.00 Supply 
Olarge : SS.OO. 
WEAVING AND TEXTI LES 
The student will have the opportun ity to learn varied 
loom techn iques and to explore off -the- loom techniques. 
such as macrame, t ie-dye. bat ik , and sti tchery . Class 
limi ted 10 persons fl.13 YEARS OLD. 
Instructor, to be announced . 9:00-12 :00 noon , Saturdays. 
6 weeks. Pull iam I. Room 105. Enrollment Cha rge : 
$9.00. Supply Charge : SS .OO. 
DISCOVERING MOVEMENT : CREATIVE 
MOVEMENT FOR BOYS AN D GI RLS. 
Ages 5-10 
Using a child ' s natural desire to express himself or her-
self through m ovement , emphasis will be place on each 
Chi ld 's individual grOWftl thr ough dance. Rhy1tlm and 
coord ination. the basic dance skills. w ill be taught in an 
atmosphere which a llows earn child to f reel y explore his 
or her 0\N11 unique way of moving . Boys and girls should 
v.ear loose clothing for freedan of movement. 
Instructor. Moira J . Logan. to :OC-ll :00 A.M .• Saturdays. 
10 weeks, Furr Auditor ium, Pulliam Hall . Enrollment 
Charge : 15,00. FIRST CLASS SESSION : February t . 
1975. 
Please complete this form . enclose check or money or· 
der (payable to SIU) and mail to : 
Division of Conti nuing Education 
219C Waooy Ha ll 
Southern Illinois Unive rsity 
Carbondale. Illinois 62901 
Social Secur ity NO.----____ ______ -i 
Yr. of Birtn----------------- -i 
Last Name ____ -'First, ____ -'Middle Initia 
Addr~ __________________ ~ 
Cily _ _ ______ ,Sta te ______ Zip 
Ph~------------------i 
Course Amount 
Title Enclosec 
s __ _ 
s _ _ _ 
Total _ __ s _ _ _ 
Parent ·s Name : 
!i>oukIrOo.lIl>'1V1itor;t.hena/ontcrm.tII(rlOr 
haYr .. ~hon tor it ctll lO~' , SAI"""O' ... 
c lan ~ 00 rot ~I .. '~ 10 un TN! 
[)VltlOl'l of eart..,....ng ~11O'l ." 
453-22(J1 
CORREcnON: 
UNIVERSITY SINGERS 
Instructor. Robert Kingsbury . 7::1).9 :45 P .M.. Mondays. 
16 weeks. Room 11 5. Allgeld Hall. Enroflment Charge : 
~Iy Charge : $3.00 (No d iscount for !he Senior 
Citi""", on this c lass,) . 
'HE AND MANAGEMENT OF HORSES 
j np rvclor. William Kammlade. 6 :~:30 P .M.. IW:Jn. 
/ c ys for 6 _ . FIRST CLASS MEETING: AprIf 7, 
S. Uniwrslly Farms Horse c.tter. Enrol'"*" . 
rve: 56.00. 1.2 CEU. 
-.. , 
CLASSIFIED ! N R>A.IoMT!ON 
PAYf!AEN1 -C .. ,.rloecl ~,,,nog """'" De 
Deod .., -"'1oI'IC~ ~&CeOI lar «caun~ . !re.IQy 
ftlM)ll\l'llPd TN- 0t0f'I' term ""oCfI ~rs ... 
MOl 'Ui.It m"y De ~'I«I 01' ~I '0 Ihp of 
f,a 1ocMf'd ,n ~ Nor1ft """"9 C~.I.en 
w iding No on c.ncell«l .am 
REPORT ERROQS AT ()rII CE 
er.c ... yOU' ~"'. Wtnt'n l UOOl I .. " .nwor 
"on~~noI', fyU1o .I If'opf"t") ."If'f'OI' 
E.-:"''' ., t ...-rfully prcotrt'«! OUt ,loll .... 
~rOl' c.-. ot~ TN- 0..1 , Eqyp' ..tn ..... 11 no. De 
tOl' "YPCIQi".cn~ 1 t",,0I" ~"( e'O' tv 
t¥ltel awgr tor wcr. gor. 1Of'I of "Worh~' 
a fnilY N...e IJM'fI r~ ... 1..,,..·,, Oy~" 
1'yooIgr' ..... c. f'r rOl' EKfI..a ."f'4CI tw.clI. 10 
c.tl",tor t (lnI • .-.n,t11Ol'l II ,(a"lnoI , 'y ~ lhpl er\ ! 
CIoIYof f'rtOl' _ ... ,Ur~I'1'W:'..a"""P\(),j 1 
c""qor SO~Ul¥ IF WE ARE ~T /'wOllFI E O 
WITHIN ~E OAY THE QE SPONSI 8 1l l f'o' 
IS ¥OUQS 
( .. OR S .-\Lt; ) 
".' ••• 'lve8 
611 Chev. 8isasyne. ~. 6 eyt. 
alto .• p .s .. Air' c:and .. radio, w .w. ·s . 
Mom lee! 4S3-JD41. 
lQPAa12 
ALlto I~..-ce : carl 4SJ.J:I).t for a 
low nunra ~te. Upchurch In-
SU' anoe AQtncy. 28:206Aa83 
~~a~c:: ~~O't:~ =: 
.f51 .... n. 1'144a82 
1973 Fcrd Gelaxte sao Air, Brakes & 
Steering, low m iln. 1 0'IM'Ief" priced to 
setl 987·2191 
J329Aa83 
66 Fcrd. It n.ns. SISO SC9.22lS 
33S9Aa83 
I91A O1eVV Bwer. 28.000 m l. A 'Nfl. dr' . 
SA.500. Sl9-8813 arc ~ name & 
runber l:W7Aa8J 
6J lnTerTlatlonal 'l tonla"lObed6 cyl 3 
spj ., 1175 867·2226 
l33&Aa83 
".r ... .. Sf'r'·I .... " 
Econom ical repaM lor the the 
e-conom ica I bug . E GYP TIAN 
BEE TLE tOCa! VW r$llJir guaran-
teed, beheW!en ('dale and M'boro on 
OLD 13. 687·1631. 
lf17Ab1lS 
M ••• r4'y4'I .... 
SUPER SALE 
ON AL L aUt E S 
.......... ft'd lhoed MDIor'cyde) 
SOUTHERN 
ILLINOIS HONDA 
NEW lOCA nON· ' . m. w of olIO ' 
1ft IJ EMlbot'S."~I 
"""" 
••• 1 Its,., .. 
12aa..lllalChDm ta... ~ 41 mI" .., Nto ...... ecn.ct Orvil" 
Goo .. lIdy , Grill. ~_I 
' MeWle __ 
10 ... so. --. oIr<Ondl_ 
Ulf --.::;r- .... , ;:\~-. 
• ......., 111dD2tdrm. C-A Porch 
.,. trait d . call 4SI-4T7l 
-
lCbt50 2 bdr m. <3f"peted furn . a i r can. 
~. reescnllbil! S49-J9lf. 
U VE RENT FREE Buy furnished 
a ircondlt ic:nl!d very inexpens ive 
trai_ with small do¥.n peyment , s,.w.. 
4S64 .5J6..6641 l38:2Ae81 
B X l6. ~ a:rdition. 704 East Par1t 
No. 12. c:artxndale . after A p .m . 
""""'" 
.vdli Le Hane I r&ur ance: Reas.cnable 
rates. Upc:tu'rn Ir&rance. 4S7.n:u 
2819BAe8J 
MI8efOlI .... ou .. 
BLUE NOON 
ANnOU ES 
• USEO FURNI TURE 
1 MiM's SOuttI RI )1 
Open 11 ·.5 Tun ·s..-. 
WE DEUVER 
Phone 549·9383 
~ Kitmen stool . Lamps.. FOf'TT\o)ls. 
SIi...e-r Shoes. Fat''III.,. Fl.I"I l.I"Iitonns.. 
0:u::tI rd c::nair. avtCl'TWltic >Asher. 
Labrfllb'dog to g i-..e lIWlIY . S49-s.::m 
cr~. 
33>OAf82 
Wanted : Stereo system. meap CN In $POd l'UVling condition. sohjerong 
.,.-cn. Tach· ().t,oejl metet" , 5019-1267 
loI10At82 
Golf Chbs . tran:l rew, still ,n plastic 
c::r:Ner'S, wi ll set! for half. call .c57~ . 
27638AfBl 
Big Savings· Kitty·s Used Furniture . 
ROIJIe 149. &.5h A~. HurSI. III 
Bedroom suites. living room SUII~ . 
~~~: ~:~~: ~.~=: 
rocking Chai rs. wan7~. Chests of 
(7iMe(s. ~essers. desks . A full tine of 
~ used hrni ture. Antl~S. Free 
def iwry 1.41 10 25 ml .. call 987·2111 
()pen 7 days . ') day SuNoly 2862.Af86 
Sony T0 17 C8s~ deO S75. small 
~ speakef's S 100. snQOIoV tIres 8.C$-
15 SIO. large easy Chair li S ~7·2578 
3<SOA"" 
Wa ler bed Irames cu s tom tII.JlII 
<21 i-...ered an:I seI 1.41 997 lA6J 
l<22A ... 
c.o-n " Constel latll:r '" Irl.lT'lpel Ex · 
cel lent oondihon S250 .,,5,J· S973 
142OAf87 
CLOUD NINE 
-Clay Pipes 
S1.00-$4.00 
Unill'ersity Mall 
457·2731 
Typewri let"s . new and used . a ll 
trarc:Js. also SCM ek!ctrtc port . IrwIn 
Typewrite" EXChange. 1101 N Courl, 
Mario'! ()pPn NaI ·Sat 993-2'997 
33218 ..... 
- ---- -
FirewtOd . all kinds · Delivered. SA9-
Dl86 288IAf86 
Typewriters : I BM. SCM. Remlnglon. 
R.a,ral. new and used. Repair ~c:r 
on ell rnadlinn . 8am· l~. J T.Por· 
=~ ~~I Co .. Rj;~~ 
.A.do Sui!. Good CD'Idi!ion. Cell s.6-
- lC3AIIIl 
TRACK TROHI CS. Stereo ~in 
tapr r'IICOf"dtrJ. eM' r"'05. .-.d 
caMtte ~. Free pI~ .., 
~n.v 10 aU ci~ sf\dents. n7 
s. IIlInob. Ceil.. Undfr ~·s 
'-'Y. _ . _ 
2 Jel·216 tretd __ , ,....... wed. 1250. 
s.. DImf. 512 S. ....", No. 16. 
--
~~d:61;: sf::~ceSe:V~~p!'1 
rea5a1abIe rates. NIOst e~ 
and tQJipped shop in tOlM'l. Ask -,ax 
frtends . 215 W. C!tm. M-F . 4· 7. Sal. 12·2 
er bV aJIPOintment . 
Call .c57·72S7. 12148Ag9':1 
Fer 5aIIe Feni>r D..Ii:II Showman amp. 
~~m~~ o:rldj ti~= 
GerraJ'lld 100:: tlxntable 7 mantras o6d 
with new Shore V· IS carfTtdge. 1207 S . 
Wall IVA . lOS. 3A67AQB:2 
Gri tC1l-Gitar + COIX1try Gentleman 
01et Akins. 1 speak.en.. plush pc:I'Net" 
l.I"I II · KustCITI 200. Shure-Mike and 
stan::l . C311 68A·2867. f¥\u"P"IysOOro 
33119Ag113 
Large A.dI.oents. with w~nvr cases. 
Brand new, ne'll'@f" used. eartons slill 
sealed. S1 9S. Call 536-1073. 
ll69~1 
German Sheperd puPP ies . AK C 
O\.YnPO"l 8kxdines. 6 weeks otd. 
r6ilSClrbl y pr iced, 9(2·5809. 
l4O' Ah8J 
AKC reg. ~r Spaniel ~, S60. 
shcts . 618-382·9496, %J.27~7 . Gwalt· 
rey. lol5oAAh85 
Stn:I SI2.00 and snapshot of yQU" PC!t 
and I w i ll draw nice enlarged 
Ilius trat iO"l 10 your spec if icat ions . 
M.9Nick. 21lA GrllY Dr ., ('dele. 
3372AA811 
PekInese . Cocker Spaniel . 
~. lriSh Set1er. S'. Bernard, 
Norwegian EIIchI::xrd p"wies. AKC. 
\NQI"med. shOts. call aflet" A: 3O S6-
l69ti . 
loI38AA9< 
3 Doberman Pincher ~. 9 'oIIIo't!'eks 
old, males , red and rust . AKC. Goo;j 
jle'ts . 190. 997· lBn . JAIlANJl 
Aquartuns : NUq:tlysborO. troPeal 
f!Sh and St4lPies, canar tes. parakeets 
and small an imal s . Chec k our 
specials. Bedtman 's Co. 20 N. 11th 
Sf.. Nuq:nysboro . Phone 68A-6811. 
l441Ah88 
P\4IPies . Sibef'ian Huskies SI00. InSh 
Setters~. Registel'ed, ShOts • .tS m in 
frCITI 51 U. foI'Ie4OCJv Farms. 996-3232 
281B8Ah83 
II I «"Y«" I .. " 
3 mens J.spem S20. S20. Sl O AS1·7462 
a i l'er 5 PM lJ7lAi81 
Spor.l ... bood .. 
Goll d ubs: largeSI Inventory in 
Sou1lle rn !l lonois. Startet'" sets. S32 .CJJ . 
IvII sets. 154; Irdividual Clubs. ' 2.50 
arc I.C) . Golf baogs balls , ..v.axflie.. 
~;.. . ~!J450. Shag b3t~J~:,ra~ 
( 
~ ... I4'.1 
!il1..-' AITnIo scw-~ !iemrs1Wf' 
Uuldr'y Fec.II ' ioft 
TV L~ 
.. , CondoIG1eO 
K.'CnenPttvl~ 
Sun CO<> 
loc.Yted A(I)eCen ' 10 Ce"""" 
Pr,vah! ROI;Jrni. l«Il'Iem 
AU .... i h"ft lflC~ 
n W No. II Pnore AS1~ 
) 
(arterville eoff iciency apartmenls . 
~deIL~ ~~~~s~75 = 
H iPoint . ~. 
J<lB8a8J 
EM. apts .. clean. ~el. _Ier turn .. 
;2';~i7 S06 E College. 4157-8069. 
1 bdnn. taml . 1P8rt. S80 PI!f' mo. DJ 
N. Friedline SoI9-7«n after 5 p.m . 
""""'"' 
C'dMe. 2 tdrm.. 'IIIIIeI1 furniShed. e.· 
c.tlent feclllUes . SI65 mo .. East 
Walnut and Cedarview. 
Students or f."Uies. 451-aIAS. 451· 
S5.S1 • .c57·2Ol6. JQS168a90 
UVE 'N THE BEST 
SINGLES 
• 
DOUBLES 
T ......... I,.~.....,.,......,-'lhin­ch._ .... .,. ardticWnQ. G.E kjt . 
a... thIg ~ .,., otf ",..t 
~iro QJiet __ ~
WE PAY THE unuTY BI llS 
Hyde ParK 
Monticello & Cia rK 
Apartments 
S04 S. WALL ~-.4012 
office Open 9-5 
r-
Stevenson Anns 
Offen 
SINGLE ROOMS 
SEMI PRIVATE BATHS 
BE ST FOOO IN TOWN 
G REAT l()C.A TlON 
COEO ENV!RONMeNT 
To r.otO ~ lone en onfl.lllQn 
SA " ncJI .... ~ .~ proas 
~ ..... mlT'lNll' SoW9 
Sing" WI"'~' S1'it' 
Ooo.bI~WlIhouI~ S29(I 
s<ng" , •• UrlOl.c ~.. $oAX' 
STEVENsON ARMS 
600 W. MILL 
549-9213 
2 bdrm., turn .. dry. living by Crab 
Ord'lard lake . Sioo mo .. 451-6037 
DI68082 
~~: .. clvail .- any time . 
457.77J9. SISO pe~ s.a P .~~ 
M' 8cro lG 1 tD-m. apt . heal wat . and 
fTash irct . S1~. ~
33338a83 
IMPERIAL APTS. 
417 S. Wall 
417 S. Graham 
FOR THOSE WHO WANT 
Tl-IE BE ST 
Luxury 
One Bedroom 
Apartments 
BEAUllFULL¥ FURI')IISHE D 
AI R CONCll nONEO 
LAUNDRY FAO U n ES 
OFF STR EE T PAQf( ING 
SE CU RI TY PATROL LE D 
L ,mollKl N~ Ava,~ 
CALL 
Imperial East 
CA RL ALEXANDER 
s.ro-l971 
I mperial West 
JERR V HENR Y 
.,,""" 
3 r ooms . furn ished . AU South 
Graham. SI lO month You PelY 
utllilies . pets OK. 4S7·7263.3A558Ba8S 
Se41 arUrad crt eff apt for SPf sem 
SIOS·mo. all vi iI. exc:qJf elect . a l l,n-
~~:tl~:tage Will split S90 =t~ 
SOUTHERN HI LLS 
SIU FAMI LY HOUSING 
EHltoenc;y F...,-n l5laeCl SIl J 
One- barm Fvmr5hed Sl 2fo 
T'#IIO IXIrm F...,-nishecl 11l1i 
T'#IIO Id"mA J nturn esned AC Si ll 
UI.h"H oroc! nO ~,~. onl, XI a..p 
~reQl.Olrea c..1IA5.).T.I)I ~ .. I:Ii 
Fully fLrniShed ea51 of M 'boro 3 rms. 
all e6ectric. carpet . air private driye, 
big yard. Al l vlili f ies paid . S12S-mo. 
no pets, A) Chi tcre'l. rT\lW"rled cQ.4)les. 
Pha1e 614 ... m . 
33<II8a83 
Available Spring 
LUXURY 
2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS 
.= 
Sh.dIO " EH.toencv 
--~ ....,.-
1rw;k.dftW. ... 
Bening Property 
Management 
205 E. Main 
457·2134 
Efficiency . a...u. 1 m i. . Sl(I) mo. 
4S7.«IJS, 4S7·27JS.~. 18S2Ba85 
Now Taking 
Spring Semester 
Cootracts 
1 BEOAOOM APAIilTMeNh 
lIlSA NONTl-I 
1 8E~ ¥'MIllE oHOMES 
57!1 A MONTH 
EFFIOENCY APARTMENTS 
StS A .MONTH· 
ALL 
Furnished And 
Air Conditioned 
call 
ROYAL RENTALS 
~004422 
Spring HOUSing 
ALL UTlu nES INCLUDED 
N£Al OPYlONS. PRIVATE IlOOMS 
SWI~NG POOL 
WILSON HALL 
1101 S. WALL 
457,2169 
Sp-i~ c:cnIr act for sale for apart· 
~ci:.~~ym.~bl!<Ft;1~ 
= :.0 b3pe~ .':f-~. near ~ 
"""8a8J 
CARBONDALE'S 
FINEST 
Garden ParK Acres 
fAl7 E . PARK 
Sophomore Approved 
2 Bedrooms 
2 Full Baths 
Luxuriously Furnished 
Swimming Pool 
Central Air Condo 
limited number 
available 
CALL 
Don Whitlock N'gr. 
457·5736 
1 Ikrm. _rt. for rent 2 blOCks frCITI 
camPl.6 . Call Sl9-lllA tetween 3:00 
ard 6 :00. ll96BBaBJ 
Eff iciency apartment , water in · 
dl.ded, dose to campus. 601 SoJth 
WashIf'CjIfO"l . .t57·53otO or 5A9-2621. 
""" .... 
EftKlency apls . Cl~: 10 ('c1f l'~ . 
good rates, good ~"OPI(' >49 • .4.):: " 
32558a8A 
Carbordale hOusing . I bdrm. hKn. 
apt. ava il. Jan ., pelS OK , across from 
crive in H''efller crt Old 13 Wesl. Call 
684 .... I.tS . 331788.&89 
CALHOUN VALLEY 
Efficiency, 1 bedroom 
& 3 bedroom Apts. 
Ava ilable Now 
call 457· 7535 
From 8 :00-5 :00 
3 bedroom hoI.6e. 606 East Snider , .s.9-
5710 at_ 2:30. :w628Bb8S 
Cottage rear c..npus. beck yard. one 
bedroom , good ne ighborhood • 
l"eIISCI'\IIbIe, call 5019-6186. 
l4C8bt3 
:~~ar~~I~~rm hou5e.Q) 
lJ9188b81 
Farm I ti , frCITI city UmilS 10 m in . 
a-iye to carnp..6, prefer ltudent. b6g 
gardil!n IC*2 for 2 er 3 tdrm. 
ree5alIIbIe "'n. or not /jII].2A91. 
llXl8IlIl 
C'..Iw1er'viUe ¥ •. 3 t:IeO'oc:rn r.-dt. 10 
.,..,-S Qd. talilf in ra'lgl:. IhIg eM' . 
....... - .... --.-. ~I~~~ 
Br.a r-.w 41 bdrm ~try 
11YircH:r1~ WrIt ltodI8d "","h ~ 
next to 11 I'I:IM ~f c:o.rs.e. Famille 
~T~"""· 
2 peapte I-..d I more for 1 bdrm. 
...... CIIII .f57..c:l:W J::Woe8tII3 
~ r:r.:,~~ QI'f'':;.~ 
" ·r.lI" rw 
NOBI LE HOMES 
CARBONDALE 
~Sian 
A __ 
Very Low Cost 
CHUCK'S RENTALS 
.. m. 
C!"dIIe. _ ,..., : 1.122tdrm.,euto. 
__ hell eft ~Iwte IGt "Yll«1 mo. 
10)1 N. C.kD. I .102 bdrm ami ~ ~ in 10 lftt tri. ct . .... N 
. Ph. Nt;tts 4S1.oIVJI or Sol,," 
.. ~. V958ca2 
CARBONDALE 
fIOBI LE HOME PARK 
ROUTE 51 NQR'Jlo+-C.AR.8ONOAL.£ 
Now Renting For 
Spring Semester 
2 BEDROOM 
UNITS 
From $100 & $120 a MJnth 
FREE 
BUS SERVICE 10 CAMPUS 
OTY WATER ANO SEWE~ 
TRASM PICKUP 
CALL 
549-DlO 
A\IIIi!IiL Imm. 1 bdrm. furn .• carp., Ar:.. 
~~ 10 min. to amp.JS.. s.w-~. 
A.,.lCKe now fum .• air, Ciii:rv for 1 
or 2 c:aU 8-S for Rcn 453-5736 
D628d1. 
'1 bdrm. trlr _, sao mo. . 3 m i. east of 
Cdele ., lWeiilble Jan . 12. Sof9-2393 or 
519-1792. l2f:I888d11 
C¥bcrdIIe. de&e to campus , .YcIbile 
Heme spaczs, dose to camp..I5. goad 
blacktop road . nat . QI$ hOOk~ 
wail ... Gall ~n3 or .t51-6C>S. 
"""""'" 10160. gas heat . 2 m L east, married 
CQ4)Ie or 1 male, Sl'O mo .• .(57·7263. 
3103B8c:l1 
C'dale Ho.ISe Trailers fOl" male 
S1UQents , ~s.s.s month, l in miles 
frun ~. 1"1) dogS. avail. arCU'1d 
OK. 21 , Robil15(ll"l Rentals. S49-2S33. 
290188c86 
Ml1t-eny .YcIbile Homes, 12x5Cl, '1 
tdrm .. dean, ~ts o!IUO'M!d . -FREE 
tus service to SlU . Phone 457-3.)78. 
""""'" 
C'dIIle .. ell 12K'" 3 bdrm. like new 8 
mln. frO"n camp..I5 684-3597 tJhir«l. 7 
~ TUI!5 . & Th.rs. & Set . 
12 fa:Jt wide fnnt ..:J rer bedrms 
CB1tra' -'r, excetlent cxnL quiet 
~. AttI!r 4:(1.) 616-6951 
--I txnn. rrtr . .,t. 10 min. drive fn:rn 
~ k» 1'8"1'1 . incl . heIIt __ ...:t 
r::.~ ~/iI:r i:t~~ 
617-1168 
or ......,. l3OB8dI3 
C'dele .... l2xdO I¥gt '1 tam. C8f1) . 
= :.=t7ues~n::. ~ 6IW-
33S3BdI3 
LIVE RENT FREE Buy a i r -
ardtkned wry ~\IIe "-Iter 
"th.-nMI~. ~
$.)6,.6611 l:m8dIl 
'1 tIdrm. by ERa vw. ai' uti! . incl. D · 
.... fIIec •• f\rn .• AC.~.-.:Jt.n­
~ SllD rna.. AIIotww...-otheor 
tar sno. ~12 or SB.3OO2. 
-U l( • MaDiIe harN '1 bMIr'acmI 1 ~ 
..... W; fNnIf extr. S&1W .... - _. 
c.. HcuIe T .... ""'" far atudIntI. 
• UDmlIIWh ..... i.~Dlc.21.1 ..... ~t:'3:' ... -.:=: I . 
Mabi.e HorIws 
end Apartnw!ts 
Au,.SlZ£S 
--
-_ ..... 
............... 
OffIce _ E. _Inut 
12 bot 6J 2 tlel7CXJm, ckI!;e to ~, 
air-<:Ond ifloned , water furnished, 
dMn, I'm p!!b . .tS7.S?66. lof.7S88c:8S 
Large ~ Sleeping rm. W~ld'1 . 
p- iv . I'TlIIle O'1iy, n.ral 457·7f112 
llSOBBcII' 
2 bedroom mobile hCIme, CCIl.J"Itry $ef. 
ting, l.DN rent , Call after 3 ~, SI9-
5705. D786cS1 
NiCE 12102 NcOle Hanes. C(U'ltry at· 
mosphere . reasonable rates . a i r 
o::If"IL rc hassle . Short<Vf 10 campUS. 
Call S6~ fer infonnatiQ"l. 
32138Bc9'3 
Hoom" 
Horne iNliJY fran hOme. 1 single 
rcun . IT'ICIle ~eferred . 457.a:3A9. 
338680!1< 
Rcuns fer men WI1r'I cooking . car· 
peted . dose 10 c::amp.JS . 803 S . t lI irofS . 
4Sl·'1fb7 3J9OBd81 
Heme /HHJY fn:rn horhe. 1 single 
room. I'TlIIle preferred. 457-8394. 
Il868d83 
Fum .. 1 er 2 peapfe near LIliv- . iVei!I 
rea:5O'\abIe ~7-6887 after 4 1M<dyS . 
ll638Bc11' 
ftIa1ern 3 Djrm. rancn-styie hCJ.Jse. 
~es or small families, 5160 pef' 
month . CMI ~. 2B018Bd82 
Single n:un fer man stud ., very near 
ClJmp.a, el l uti!. pd. , wry cun-
~tit i ..e . CMI ~7·13S2 or s.t9-1'OJ9. 
2Il:Il81ld1!3 
H ••••• ' .. II 
Ole ft!rna;'e roommate. Lewis Parte. 
$pring II!ITIeSter . Call 457-8'107 . 
~
Male rmmt . wanted, 1971, 12xS5 trlr., 
own nxm, S75 mo. one mi . frun cam· 
PJS, Call ~17'" cr Sot9-ZS22. 
l3258e03 
FenaIe for 10x55 trail@r call 5019-«161 
before 5 or ~ 9 
13768e81 
Female roanmate, OM"I rQ7T\ in n ioe 
trailer s.5().manth . S,f9~IS4. J.C3S8ee1 
Girl to stwre aper1men1 at lZ2 W. 
~M. S80 mct"Iftl . utilities paid. Call 
~·~1 . ~
~~-s:.~~~Mfor 
D818e11 
C'dltle .... ~~2tr.:WTn. fvlly 
cerp. 2 full bIIms co..ntry .,.. 8 m in. 
fn:m c:.npu:s 160 mo. ~3S19 7am· 
2Pm. Tt.e$ . ~. Sat . 
DS<8eI3 
2 rnMa WWlfIIId for 1971 12xSS trlr . 
(MIn nn. S75 mo., ere mL frern ~. 
PJ$. c.l1 ~1764 cr Sl9-2S22. 
moBe83 
Female ror:wnrnate needed clO5e 10 
c:amp.JS , 01Np, turriShed. Own room. 
t61..fJ97i . Cau .rteor 5:00. lof.l88e82 
~~1~' (MIn bedrcam. ~s 
""""""' 
F'tm* r'QCJTW1'Wte, ~ (aIT1pJ5. (JIIIW1 
room, in ft'I'-. becrocm tVio'O living 
~' WS. 4SJ-1993. 
FtmaIe f"OOI'TW'nIIte ~ to sher'e 
t"cK.ee cne bkIdt frcrn camp.a. own 
ro:::m, 161 mo., ."., 457·7692. 
:wn8eI2 
'~:;:"~~I~ 
1,1S etter 2:00. 3DIBeIl 
One ~ rOCll"l"ltnttr needId for 
~ Pwtt T~. InYneIMte 
. Quiet, S1S-mo. Cllfl SI9-
""". -
o.n roam in t,.. .. CI'I Eat CoUege 
ISO rna. end 'h utilities. Cllfl Sf9..4rl .... _.
AwH. in'med. ~ nice I tum. 3 
roan 4JpIe: n9 N. Spr-Irgef' Unit 0 ill...aw.· .tJ92BBtlll 
Cart:xniale, 3 becrcam. furTlished 
~I!!d, ideal tor 2 or 3. S2A0. W-
:zs.t7 3A06BftW 
Car'bcIld&Ie, new 1UJa.JfY 2 becTOCII'TI, 
~Pe~~~~~~ 
457·>01. 13678f81 
(Ht:I.t> ""n:ID 
Wanted : Sabysitter tor 3 year old 
!Xly_ 7::lJ..9 ::Jl a .m . Tl.eSday a1d Thtr · 
~S49~. 
Fema~ to wor1t al DeJa l,Iu ..v..ass.age 
ParlQl' full QI' part - lime, no ex · 
perience nc:-essary, e xcellenl pay 
Call 549-i1813 ler apjX)intmenl 
1412CB2 
Woman as resIdent al Women's Cen-
ter nom ina' rent in exc:hange for 
CkIIies . Pn. 457-8975 eYeS . QI' W()'T'Ier'I 'S 
C8"1ler 549-"115 ll36C8J 
Wanlea : RN''' · LPN·s Apply Jackson 
CO. N ..... Sln9 Hane. N'l.KJ7I'(Sboro. 664· 
2136. 28J6O,.d 
Wanted t<N · LPN apply Jackson 
Ccu'lty Nul' H<rne, Mboro, I L 664· 
2136 
133'C98 
Wanted· RN·S and LPN 's call bel· 
ween. 7 AM-3 ::J:I PM. S,f9·ll5S.342IC99 
Extra i~ pert·lime. no ,", 
W!S tment , no expedence nea;!5.SMy . 
Sarah CQrI.oenlry has ~ings in tnis 
area . 'il85-Zi:;:(i cr 61-5694. 
>o65ClI3 
Grad Business lAw S1I.denf to act as 
ccnsultif'9 atterney for new sl\.denl 
n.n CXIT\CliW1Y. ,5A9 .... 264. 
""(:82 
Hu!iban:f and wife to manage and 
maintain nntal property. Husband 
may attend LI"Ii versity ~ to 15 clock 
hCu's per 'Aeek. IYust work during 
treeks. Go.xI oppJrt1.nity for sincec-e 
~e Who likes to wen. together and 
be at tune. Write fully wi1h te-~ 
rurnber, LIliversity status 10 Box 5, c· 
o Oitily Egyptain . 2825Cll3 
S65 to 59S per wk-ptrt time LI"Il im itted 
e¥ni1'QS potalt ial in address ing en-
~apes at hOme. ~ies pay top 
mc:nev fer that ~I tClUCh. For 
fu'1her' info regarding opportl.n it~ 
with ttese CI:)rTIf:Wties sen::J $2 to 
F't'O!nixAdv. P.O. Box 11101 . At\enta , 
GA 3IIlI5 l33SClI3 
Waitress . Joes lOI.nge M'bcIr'o pan· 
time QlI bfwn . • pm-6prn . 687·9539 
1331C83 
carpenter w~"",t~. tlafhrODr'F'l!o . 
9"rages . carports.¥c:I ynall elec1n c 
lobs , Free est .ma les . flnanc .ng 
CMl ilebie UtI! 9'11· "66 l lDD74 
Ut:Ii\. Ut-n:Ht: .. ) 
PARENT·YOUTl-t COUNSELING. A 
service to 1lW$'1t$, Chilcren, end 
~ ...... ts~to~17, 'IiIIt'Owisnto 
soI~ heme , , community 
~ pr-GtNml. T,...ning ~res I 
-'<rI per __ fer J.4 \JIiIII!Ieb • .-.d 
~",~~~,FS: 
.... 11 , ~NTER FOR HUMAN 
OEVELOPftENT. 3lI'9BEfJ 
SWS does kraI mMng ~
~~s:r~~= 
Stale Farm I nsunmce 
.. 
AU1O-UFE.f=t.E~ll11 
c.Mor_"... 
'--' ~: ....... '.W.1IIiIMn St9-5511 
Earl l.aWT'enoe E~nXUJ( sales end 
!Ief'Vk:e. Free rl..9 sMr'npXI. catl 68+-
Zl18 or tYW-3SlA. 3431EB2 
Wash you- CIK al the Qulliner Car' 
Wast! ...-.ere e-.oeryThing co:s1S a cp..er. 
1ef' . On E . ~in next to e. SidP 
Garage . 28S9E86 
SoH 0...15 & W~ ¥e " jn:'· tor '75's 
new hair s1)1es. So if you're tirej d 
rollers and arling irms try a 
I7f!Cisicn Shaped hair style with a pef'. 
~:a;eci~~~aI:: 
'!<IU to dry naturally, ~ON dry or 
so..aptu'e o..-Is with yo.x fi r-Qertips. 
Fa- po-olessicnal and creative Wf'VK:e 
to meet yo.x Im ividual hair can 
needs call Kat1'ly at Jad.'s Salon for 
o1pI):)intmenl 457.()02J Tues. ftInJ Sat . 
1361E83 
,o\o'If.on ·S & Wonen 's preciSion ha ir 
ShaPes are styleo by Kathy .t Jadt 's 
SalO'1 for app: . cal l 457-.6023. 
D58E83 
P rl n l ing . Theses . dissertalions. 
resunes . by Nn. Stc:rrnartt al Typin'$ 
an::! Rep.-cx1.KtiQ"l Services. 12 yn. 
e xp .. sp l al and herd b inding , 
typewriter rentals . thesis. masten 
ava il. 10 type yourself. Sl9-l!I.SC. 
2762BE81 
STUdenI Papers. lne$is, books· typed. 
ni~ 'lJCIli ty. guaranteed noerrcrs. 
plus Xerox and pr int ing service 
Author 's OffiCE next to Plaza Gri ll. 
s.t9-6931. 32i68E95 
( 
SUMMER IN 
EUROPE 
OW~.' ~1han 
' ,regular I ..... 
"":\Tlm · ) 
Renter fer single Irailer . S60 month. 
dose 10 ClIrTlPA . 453-2032 a .m .• 549· 
32AO p .m . 
1451F84 
( LUST ) 
=~~rUS~ g-.,~ r;;: ~~~~~ 
PLEASE . 549<69f1"e . 3A27G64 
JA/tN E<) tht down, 451.2981 . Magic 
a1d bIIIlocns . MER.RY OIR1STMAS 
TOO. XI09t88 
L.uc:ky 7 Grill, row open &rdays 12 to 
5. 5er'virg familv STy1e. In CotIden. 
l:l9SJ6. 
There will be rc apen ~ion at 
Davies Gymnasium on Friday , 
~i2Ath· 
The Grand Touring Auto 011) I.s 
tOdirg an AUtocross this SUnday in 
the Arena parking lor . This ~ 
there's a special for German made 
aw-s. All C2J('S are ~cane and there 
is a dass for e'oIef'Y type of car. 
RegistratiQ"l is at 2 :00 p.m . and of· 
ficial nns start at 3:00 p .m . 
,.nJ83 
For info about ACTION , V ISTA, 
PEACE CORPS, Call 453-5n4. 
3OlSBJ89 
=f~~;:~~~a~ ~i~i:g 
10 st~ wetting his bed. Aveilable to 
cnikYErI and young adults O'o'er 3 
yea r s Of age . Tra ining usua ll ~ 
~res enl y 1 or 2 ni(flts. For free 
treatmenl and mere infonnation, Call 
5.1;9· .... 11. the Center for Human 
[)eoo.oeIopment . 282:2B.J8J 
( 8u". Upp. ) 
" Jobs in Alaska " hardbook-How to 
~ and l i\oll! in Alasq latest pI~lne 
infO"'l"l\a1ien. SJ.OO JIA. Box 7. Nor-
wid'l . VT. 0505S. 
:0 .. "",. 
OVERSEAS J06S-AustnMla, ElXope, 
S. Amet-ica . Africa . Students all 
~0fe5siQ"lS & oc.cuapttons SJ(IO 10 
SDXl mcntNy. Elq:)ens.es p)ld, over· 
time . ~tseeing . Fn!e infor'nvtion. 
TRANSWORlD RESEARCH CO. 
Depart . Al4, p .O. Box 603, Corte 
Madera, CA 9A92S 
""""'" 
I need a ride 10 St. Lca.ris most 
~. Catl Kathi at 457-5582 . 
3<30081 
VI IJ I ·O { · KNO ll! THE 
V A IL I ' EGYPT/A ," CL.-1 SSIFIEDS M .1KE 
GREA T SALES ' 
L'SE TH EM THEY "'ORK 
Group seeks more 
minority teachers 
the district lO actively recrwt 
minority professional per_. 
Some 30 per """t ~ the students 
enrolled in carboodaIe elemenWy 
.,noels are blacks, while ooIy I per 
"""t ~ the ... ch<n ... played in the 
system are blacks, Speck ~d. 
.i.I.artin sud be wasn 't aware of 
the action ~ the CHRC, but ~d 
:: u!:: ~plaint ev~y time 
When asked whether he wooJd BC-
:.~roy~~~~=~~: 
= ..ru::!i ~ -=ca~~ 
m., aDd there was 00 .- '" do any 
reauitq. 
" We recommend the m ost 
=~~" ~e ~~I .. ~.~:~ 
special attentim to all applications . 
:~~;; hea~e~. one in· 
! Job Interviews ) 
The following are OIl-campus job '- plant or field operations wi thin i.he 
interftfWs scheduled at Career and Midwest Division . Tra ining lasting 
Placement Center . For interview two yea rs. Majors : Ind. Tech .. Ag . 
~:im~~~~nen\~t~~~S ~:ddit~~~~~~~~ ~: .. : ~~~::~ 'So~ ' S~e~~: ?~ : 
should visit the center located at E ogT . . Adm in. Science. a nd Bu s 
Woody Hall. Section A. North Wing , Administration . 
3rd noor. 
J a n. 28 
Union Elect ri c Co .. St. Louis. Mo : 
Enginee rs (as or MS degree in 
E ng ineeri ng - Mech a n ical o r 
Elect rical.J Citizenshi p required 
Deer e & Co.. Mol ioe . II : BS En 
Market ing . Business . Accoun ti ng . 
Te r r itor y or Area Manage rs in 
sa les . se rvice a nd pa r ts . To 
re present the co mpany In 
Agr ic ul tura l. Industr ia l. or Con -
sume r Products . 
Dealer Management Represen-
taLi ve----assis t dealer in int erpreting 
fina ncia l da ta an d t ra ining of ac -
count ing pe rsonnel. F inanc ial 
Services Representative-provides 
assistance to deaJers with insurance 
and retail riDance problems . In -
ternal Audiq swrs-acoountant 
to examine account. of individual 
manufacturing aDd marketing units 
'" wriCy oornplianoe with accepted 
accountinc procedures aDd oorn-
eanY policis. Business Systems 
~-ComPU"" program-
mers. Prod"" EngiMors-projects 
~ from minor refmements 01" 
eoWot.inc producu '" totally new 
desil'Ds. Manufacturing 
Engineers- divisions within 
nwnufacturing engineering include : 
process &: tool , incentive AI: stan-
~ar..4s. plant engineering and 
mechanical service. Materials 
~-_k in theoe broad 
area. : appl ted mechanics , 
d>emical , Coundry, metallurgical , 
-itaDdards, and welding .. manufac-
turing processes. 
De l Monte Corp . . Roche lle . II : 
Production Tn ini nR Program : 
U.S. Nav y Rec ru it ing Office . 5 : 
Louis. Mo.: Nuclear Engineering-
SS .500 scholarship for senior year. 
Naval AV iat ion : All majors . Su'pply 
Corps : Bus. background preferred . 
Surface Line ' Shipboa rd duty_ 
~ \!! " r'<I~ WW 
THE 
MARX 
BROTHERS 
In 
HORSE FEATHERS 
Plus Two Cana:!y Shcrfs 
FRI., JAN. 24 
STUDENT CENTER 
AUDITORIUM 
ALl 
SEATS ~ 1.00 
~by-
5aJthem Ill inois 
Film Society 
PEPPERMINT 
LOUNGE 
GO-GO GUYS 
"....' ..... 
.10M """. 
...... W 
50c 
Tequila Sunrises 
ALL NIGHT!! 
.AKE TNt Itt. 
... TNt /JOYI llItlll 
( Campus Briefs 
Hunger will be the subject oC the Annual Meeting oC 
Church Women United oC Carbondale. The meeting will be 
held at 9 :30 a .m., Jan. 24 at the New Zioo Baptist Church , 
803 N. Barnes St. All pel'SODS are welcome and babysitting 
will be provided. For further information, Call Elsie 
Speck, _28lI8. 
+ + '+ 
The Feminist Action Coalition will be meeting Thurs. at 
7 : 30 p.m . in the Student Center Activity Room B . Refresh-
ments will be served. 
For more information, call 453-2374 , or Noel Kwnins at 
~-a958. 
+ + + 
Gartlondale foreign students and visitors have been 
reminded to report their addresses to the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service before January 31 even if they are 
not changed since the last report . 
The address report card (Form 1-53 ) can be obtained at 
the office of International Stude.nt and Faculty Affairs in 
Woody Hall or at any Post Office. 
Alien registration is required by the Immigration and 
Nationality Act , the office says. Inexcusable failure to 
comply can result in nne or deportation. 
+ + + 
A public hearing for the State Rules and Health Facility 
Plan for Hospitals will be held Jan. 23 at 2 p.m. to 5 p.m . 
and 7 p.m . to 9 p.m . in the Regatta Room of the Holiday 
Inn in Carbondale. The Rules and Plan will be used by a 
State Board to determine whether state hospitals may be 
built or expanded. For more information contact the 
Greater Egypt Regional Planning and Development Com-
mission , 549--3306. 
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main street's 
50% to. 80% 
Dre.ses 
HICKORY LOG 
RESTAURANT 
FINE 
'STEAKS 
"CATFISH 
'SAN DWICHES "CHICKEN 
EAST SIDE OF MURDALF. 
SHOPPING CEN TER 
Long -reg, $20 to $40 NOW ~8 to ~ 12 
Street length-reg, $15 to $30 NOW ~6 to ~8 
Pants, shirts, sweaters, tops 
NOW ~4 to ~5 originally $12 to $20 
Rumble Seat Jeans reg, $14 NOW ~9.90 
reg, $14 NOW $6 Cheap Jeans 
Ronnie didn't mean it tops reg, $14 NOW ~9 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
( January 24th & 25th) 
at 
main street boutique 
/) 603 s. iIIi~ois 
/ 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
NFL drug 'ring exposed STEVENSON ARM 
APARTMENTS 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Com· 
miaiaDen d the National FooIball 
Loque -t Am<rican Bask.dba1l 
Aaociatioo . ..s-Ied,ed Wed· 
.-.y that an investiptioa is 
being made inIo .u.ptions that a 
chi rinI IUjIpIiod aarootics to 
play .... from both~. 
"We haft been aware fA the in-
wstiptioo IiDce its inceptioo," a 
AA ratings 
School . 
I . Easy Leyden (19) 17~· m 
z. Maine South 1J.I Jr7 
S. Peoria Richwoods 14-l 251 
.. Chicago PbiUipo (1) ~I ~ 
5. Thornton l6-2 -
I. Provioo East 1403 IZ 
7. BmIOll 1600 mI 
I. Peoria Contral D-I 1JI 
I~. ~U:ngton :::~ . i 
~ ~ Central :~ 181 
l3. 1bomridIIe ~ 'II 
K. Ncrmal Community lS-2 • 
15. Unmnce¥ille lH 51 
11. Addiooa Trail 1>1 a 
Others receiving vcX.e5 in order 01 
points : lAGrange, Springfield 
Soutbeut, Elgin, Aurora welt, 
Decatur Eisenhower. Rockford 
Eut. Slaiing, Wa~an, Cen· 
tralia, Eat SL Louis, Bloom, Rodt 
laland, Arlingtpn , Homewood· 
FImamoar, Ev_, Zion·Bmton, 
P*iA, Rockford Auburn , Alton, 
Sprillgfield, Galesburg, SL 
LauraDoe. Olicago Wt. l:armd, 
Gordoo, and Morgan Part.. 
tpOk<sman rer NFL Commissioner 
Pete Roz.elle said. " We have 
__ ruJly with all law enror· 
cemeut aJttxritits. We have no fur-
tiler comment at this time. 
Tedd Wuochak. commissioner d 
the ABA, said: "I, aIoog with .... 
aecurity director , Bud Olson , have 
!mown about the situation ror 10 
days. n..... are no circumstances 
at the mommt whim demand im-
mediate action. We are ~atins 
.nth the SL Louis police and drug 
xantrol units." 
PoIioedlicials and spoI<esmen rer 
• number d NFL teams aI50 have 
refused to comment 00 the report 
made public Tueoday in whiell a 19-
year-old SL Louis woman is alleged 
to have given Sl. Louis police a 
delaiIed _ent coocerning ..... 
activitiel u • courier for an a,; 
parent drug rinI. 
u. Col. John Doberty, eIIie{ d 
detecti_ rer the SL Louis Police 
Department, would say only that 
Roxie Ann Rice had -. arreoled 
Jan. 4 on cilargs d defrauding an • 
_""I"'" and d fraudulenUy usi~ 
a credit canl. 
"Anything other than that 1 can-
IMJt verlfyor substantiate," Doherty 
said. 
rr!:.!:rto ~== quoted Mia& Rice as .. )'ilia that &be 
had -. recruited to transport 
briefcases coolajoin, what she 
believed to be narcotics to many 
NFL ciliea. 
9le told ~ that &be posed as 
a Ghanian Adiza Juzanc, as she 
became ramiliar with play.... and 
.-ordon aad d<livered _cs. 
A ~an rer the Kansas City 
Chiefl. nne d the teamo mentioned 
Salukis rank high 
in MVC statistics 
Many ol the basketball races ill sev~aJ oooCer~ across the ~try 
are beginning to take some form. Action most significant to SIU 15 the 
• Misaouri Valley schedule. 
Although the SaJukis are not competing ror the ooorerence cilamt'ion-
ship this •• ,.. on, they are member, d the Valley , and the &&m', ....... 011 
. statistics are being recordod~y the ooorerenoe. 
1be lat.eat releue from the oonf'erence office rmd.s sru wiUl impressive 
credentials that might be a warning r ... other Valley teams. 
A£ a team , the SaJukis lead the league in scoring margin. Coaell Paul 
t..mbert '5 troups have been beating oppcxtents by an average ?f ... 
=~~~d.~~: t::" !i'thou~,: ~ts u;.. u.a;m~ In the 
SlU', yidd ol • . 4 points per game places them third. LouisviII., 
IMgue leader . has -. the lUngiest, allowing __ ts just 63.2 pomts. 
In the only other lam rantings, the SaJuIri.s are oecond to Bradley in 
marbmanship rrom the fidel. SlU has -. tUtti.,.. the hoop at a .517 
dt'AmeriC8 hopeful Joe C. lleriweatber is hovering around the top d 
the IMgue in three individual 1Itatiatics. 
'!be senior oeut.er is second in scoring behind TUlsa 's Ken Smith with a 
2U average. In the r<I>ounding department, big Joe has -. hauling in 
an average ol11.1 caroms a game to rant him fourth in the Valley. His 
.~~~ ~the~& SaJuki mentioned in the 
Valley', Ia_ statistics. Glenn has pumped in :rH2 freethrows ror an 
"1 average, """<nth best in the ,-,,<. 
!2DANHDUSE 
CElLAR 
Thursday Night is 
QUARlIR NIGHT 
DRAFT BEER 
. 25~ 
·SeII ... 4utI 
BAND 
-
HI-BALlS 
25~ 
Fr_7-9p_ 
FRI. & SAT. 
This w.., SIHCXETTE 
Seafooa 8uFf~t 6-9 p.m. 
'Houu 7.oop_-l.oo_ Ph. 617-2941 
9 ,'- l1tIl ••• ; •• rplly ... -D.w .... i ... 
in the ""POrt, said the team would 
DOt comment 00 the matter. 
The Kansas City Star, however , 
pub~ a photograph Wednesday 
d • Dr. Juzanc who was allegedly 
ill Kaasu r.:tt for a game between 
the auels and the MinDesota 
V'1kings. St. Louis police identified 
the ...... an in the phoIograph as 
being Rm:ie Ann Rice. 
Mia& Rice said she had obtained 
press _ in Kansas City and 
Cl.ber aM in order to go 0000 the 
playing field to become better-
acquainted with the play ..... 
Rep ....... tatIV.. or the SL Louis 
~~~~~ a.:rg~": 
same basic respoose to quest.icns 
about the report . They said they had 
rerEn'ed ttie matter to the league 
security divisim and would DOl 
mmmEC! further- . A spokesman for 
the _ said the story was 
"WlbeIievable, fanta.It.ic ... 
DUES $20.00 PER 
SEMESTER 
FOI FUITH'I INFO 
DIOP IY PULLIUM HALL 
1M. NO. 2 1 DUliNG A 
'.ACnCE O. CALL 
457-7091 AND 
ASK FOI MAItK 
nlE lEST AT ONLY 
{
Sin'" 1- {'649"" ,I,Ie w/meals 
FoocIln Town "790"0 . ......J_ Irrweoa L_'~ . II • ..,.. w 
s ........ rivo ..... h '29O"°~. wlo 
Co-eci '43000 .inaI. wlo 
Weare Holding the line on Inflation . 
STEVENSON ARMS IS NOT 
Going to Raise its Prices 
600W. MILL 
549-9213 
Southern lIIinoi.c: 
University 
KARATE CLUB 
~NOUNCES THE BEGINNING 
OF SPRING SEMESTER 
CLASSES 27 JANUARY 1 975 
ADVANCED AND BEGINNING 
CLASSES MEET MON. thru FRI, 
5:30 to 7:30, BlACK BELT 
INSTRUCTION WED. & THUR. 
CLUB ACTIVITIES 
COME ON IN & CHECK IT OUT 
DAIL Y EGypnAN 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING OIDEI FOI. 
Name .: ________ Dote ______ AmounI Endmal .:_ ----------1 
....,ress '-· _____________ To figure a>o1 , CXlUI'II8IKt1 ~ mulliply bv 15<. 
Phcne Please ""nl every -.l Take opproprlate d lSCXM'll . 
Spec ial Inslrvct ia'CS : ________ _ Moil 10: Dal(y EWptian, CO'nmunicall .... Building 
Soulltem Illinois Unl-.ily 
__ A - Fer Sa~ 
B - Fer R.ent 
--C - Help Wanlood 
--0 - EmpIO(I'lW'l' Wanted 
--E . Serv.". WBnIe:! 
ea_le, II 62901 
TYPE OF ADVERT! SEMENT 
oF - WBnIe:! 
G - I.a5I 
H . Fomd 
I - Enter1airwnent 
==::; . _ .. 
K • Aucliats & Seles 
__ L.. · AnI~ 
__ M - EkAlness Opportunities 
__ N · F _ 
__ O · R _ 
__ P - Riden WBnIood 
.. 
CH .. .x YOUR AD AFTER I T APPEARS ! The Dally EgypIIen will be responsible lor only one ~ 
aa-rect 1d>l1aI1icn. 
ClASSIFIED AOVERTlSI~RATE: per -" MINIMUM ftrR Ioaue, SUD (any -.I ""'e.· 
.-Ing IS _I. 10!I0di00caunI1f -.I 1wIao. _ chc:cutIlf -.I n.n _ ... """" _ ALL 
ClASSIFlEOADVERlISlNG MUS PAID IN AOIIANCE UNLESS ESTAaUSHEOACCOUNT rs BEEN-MAINTAINED. • 
DEADU NES: 3:00 p.m.. ld>llcalial . .- 10 be _1.IIIi11a ........... .-as opacIeI. 
~ . -
Individual records 
sharp for wrestlers 
By Dave Wieoorek 
Dally EgyptIaa Sports Writer 
Eastern qualifying rounds for the 
NCAA wrestling championships are 
still more than a month aWijY. but it 
would seem liIr.e the Salulri grapplers 
are already headed in the right direc-
tion_ 
After winning six straight matches on 
!he road, coach Linn Long said Wed-
nesday morning that everyone is 
healthy for Saturday's home opener 
against the University of Indiana. The 
match is scheduled for 7 :30 p.m. in the 
Arena. 
The Salukis not only are healthy 
physically , but they are also sporting a 
fine S-3-l dual meet record and boast 
some excellent individual statistics. 
Leading the squad at this point is 
Mark Wiesen in the In-pound class 
with a 1.3-4-0 mark, including six con· 
secutive wins on the recent road trip. 
" I just try to take them one at a 
time. " says Wiesen about his matches. 
He does like to do one thing the sal,lle 
in all hi"-la8tches. "I always worry 
about wrestling with good technique, " 
he said. ... hale to wrestle a match 
sloppily. " 
Right behind Wiesen is Clvde Ruffin 
. with a 12-4-1 record . Ruffm had his ups 
and downs on the road trip but Long ex-
plained , " Clyde wrestled a good 
youngster from Parkside. He did a 
maneuver he shouldn't ha ve, the guy 
scored five points against tum , and 
Clyde lost the match." 
Long said Ruffm made good later 
when he beat "a guy who had beaten 
the wrestler from Parkside after Ruffin 
lost to him." 
Joe Goldsmith , lI8, and Jim Horvath , 
158, also carry respe::t4ble records of S-
3-0 and ll~, respectively. 
"On the road triP. e\'eryone started 
wrestling with the potent..aJ that each 
individual has shown thus far ," 
remarked Long. 
"They all started wrestling real well . 
I hope this is a phase they have passed 
into, " 
Long points to consistency as the key 
to the season so far . 
"The whole team is being more con· 
sistenl, " he said. "The errors of 
execution have been less, also. 
" Many times in wrestling ~t 's not SO 
much what the opponent does to you , 
but rather what you allow him to do: ' 
Long commented. 
In wrestling, the coach doesn't rea.Ilv 
look for his team to peak, Long said. 
" It 's more of an individual thing, " he 
observed. " It 's up to each guy to get 
going in a pretty good rhythm." 
As for the freshmen on the squad the 
coach says, " They st ill have a long 
ways to go. That 's only because they 
have a wider margin of improvement to 
make than some of the older gUYs." 
Women cagers to open 
By Martba Sanford 
Daily Egyptian Sports Wriler 
A game strategy intended to 
capitalize OD inside height and strength 
will be the bill of fare as the Saluki 
women 's basketball teams make their 
debut this weekend according to head 
coach Charlotte West . 
The SaJukis will meet the University 
ol Dlinois and Southeast Missouri State 
(SEMO) Friday and Saturday at 
.Davies Gym . 
"We'll play two girls at post position, 
two wings and a point player ," West 
said. 
The Salukis will be starting the 
season with basically the same lineup 
as last year. West said, " We did lose 
our best guard, but we have some fin! 
replacements. " 
"One player to watch . West said , i~ 
Jan Winkler, a transfer student from 
jW1jor college. "Jan is a strong player 
and a good addition to the team, " she 
said. 
Winkler will be on the starting five in 
this Friday's game along with Kathy 
Vondrasek, the tallest girl on the team 
at !Hoot-! and Vicki King who has three 
years of exoerience at SI U. 
Rounding out the starting five will be 
right wing Kay Anderson and poinl 
player Nancy Risl. 
West said she anticipates giving both 
schools good games. 
Illinois will be coming ,,' Southern 
with two wins and two losses already 
under its belt. The Illini recently played 
in a Big 10 tournament under the direc· 
tion of a new coach and beat Minnesota . 
The Salukis defeated Illjnois both times 
the team met last year . 
SIU will play Illinois at 6 and 8 p.m . 
Friday and at 12 and 2 p.m. Saturday. 
lllinais and SEMO will play 5aturday 
morning. 
Jackie Grescia drives between SUe Hinrichsen Cleft) and Pam Berryhill (right) 
during basketball pradice Wednesday. The Salukis open their season Friday at 
home. (Staff photo by James Cook ) 
( 'Daily 'EgyptiBn l Sports 
-- . -~ 
J 
Sutton Death 
By R .. SulIGD 
Dally ElYptiaa SpGrto Writer 
Mike Glenn ... Bob Elliot ... Adrian Dan-
tiey ... aiff Pondexter ... and Ernie Grun-
feld . 
What do they have in common? They 
were the starting members of Basket-
ball Weekly'S 1974 Freshman All-
America team , 
What else? All except Pondexter play 
(or teams either rated or mentioned in 
the Iateat Associated Press basketball 
pou_ Pondexter went one step better 
(1bat's debatable) - signing as a hard-
r Ihip cue wilb the Chicago Bulls. 
The otber four p~ (or 8IU, Ari:rona , 
Notre Dame and T_, respec-
livel)'_ 
Gaiitg one step (urther, the situation 
holds for four of the five second team 
JDeIIIbers. Waller Davis stars for North 
CaroIiaa, W .. Cox (or LouisviIIe, So 
EIIia lor IIarqueUe UId Eddie JohDaoo 
for A,ubunL The fiflh, Tree Rollins 
(,111.'. wbat the lII1IuiDe said! ) 
..... 21, D.l1y ~ .-..ry ZI. 1915 
'Frosh Rule' balancing basketball 
played for Clemson, a credible team in 
tbe incredible Atlantic Coast Con-
ference. 
A closer inspection of :he nrst unit's 
schools shows three of the four to be 
(onner nobodies. SIU certainly avoided 
the limelight delUy between the Frazier 
and Meriweather years, and the only 
round ball Arizona was known for was 
cowhide. Tennessee almost averaged 
. more points in football than basketball 
in the past. 
With the rise of these new powers, 
and the balance shown by constant 
shufDing of tearns in the polls this 
season, the eerect of the relatively new 
' 'freshman rule" seems apparent. SIU 
coach Paul Lambert agrees. 
' .",., freshman ltids - the good 
pu,yers - are more a_re of who loses 
what from their programs," he said 
Wednesday. "We talked to five or six 
outstanding pivolplen this- year, but 
they said, 'Coac:h.-Mly would 1 want to 
sit on the bench behind Meriweather? ' 
"I couldn't give them that stuff about 
being able to learn from Joe," he ad· 
ded. " I couldn' t say , 'You' ll get to play 
against him every day in practice. ' 
Practice isn't where it's at ." 
Just as the Salukis face the ' 
possibility of falling from their present 
status because hot prospects wouldn ' t 
ride the bench, greater powerhouses 
are running into the problem even more 
frequently . The exception , Indiana , is 
deservedly ranked Dumber one because 
of its superb bench , which somehow in-
cludes a trucldul of underclassmen who 
were wil~ to ride the pine. 
Opposite - examples include third-
ranked UCLA, left witbout a pro center 
for only the second time in etght years 
when Bill Walton graduated. Defending 
champion North Carolina Slate is in the 
, one which began to sink aC-
ICpack (ailed to lure junior 
-American Tommy Barker to 
om Burleson_ 
"Nat I)" we wanted to start, but ' 
~ 't promised that at Southern," 
• he paints out. "Some schools promised 
us, lhou,gh4he ones that were reaUy 
desperate . .. 
The eerects have been all good. Ad-
ding the pressures OC athletics to the 
sudden changes in academic and social 
environments for -freshmen has canned 
a few potential stars,' One who has 
recovered is DanUey. 
" A year ago, Dantley went through a 
~:id~e ~~a:l~ ot~:e~ 
exbaustion and was in the hospitll for a 
week. He admitted that it was the 
pressure. 
"'1bat's one reaaon 1 have a great 
deal of admiration (or Mike and Corky 
(otart .... last year as freshmen) as in· 
dividuals, ~' he remarked_ "'1bey made 
the adjustment. 
Despite that one drawback, the rule 
has to be considered • big plus (or 
college bas!<etball. Aoythingthat lives 
'UCLA foes a prayer or, perhaps, lOme 
day retDO\'eS USC and Ohio Slate from 
the Roee Bowl .... to .be good. 
Now if they'd" just change the dunk 
rule! 
